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The bryozoa of the west coast of North America constitute

a fauna practically unknown to science. From time to time

during the last half century some scattering work has been done,

the earliest being by Trask ('57), who described and figured a

number of species from San Francisco Bay. Later Gabb and

Horn ('62), in connection with their work on the Geological

Survey of California, identified a number of species of bryozoa,

both recent and fossil ; and Hincks ( '82 and '84) reported on

a large collection from Queen Charlotte Islands. Still later, the

present writer ('00) reported on the bryozoa of the Harriman

Alaska Expedition, having previously published on the Ento-

procts of San Francisco Bay ('99). Besides the work of these

investigators, mention should be made of that of Conrad ('55)

and of Fewkes ('89), both of whom added to our knowledge of

the bryozoa of this coast.

The following pages constitute the first of a contemplated

series of papers on the bryozoa of the Pacific coast of North

America, and include about half of the sub-order Chilostomata,

comprising, in the main, those Chilostomes which grow as free,

flexible colonies. The inclusion of the adherent genera Aetea
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and Eucratea is somewhat arbitrary since they are more or less

incrusting. In reality the forms treated comprise the first seven

families of the Chilostomata as given by Hincks, and these with

the exception of the two genera mentioned above are erect, flexi-

ble and non-incrusting. Even these two genera send off erect

free branches, and are thus partially non-incrusting. The

bryozoa here identified comprise only a small part of the ma-

terial on hand, the greater portion of which was collected at San

Pedro and San Diego in 1901, 1902. and 1903 on dredging ex-

peditions conducted by the Zoological Department of the Uni-

versity of California; another portion was dredged in Puget

Sound during the summers of 1903 and 1901 by the Department

of Zoology of the University of Washington, and kindly placed

at my disposal by Professor Trevor Kim-aid.

In the endeavor to make this work as useful as possible to

th«' general student as well as to the expert, original figures are

given of all the species mentioned. These include a habil sketch

which is a photograph wherever possible, and one or more other

figures giving details and variations. It is thought besl even

though a species is cosmopolitan in its range, and even though

it has already been sufficiently well represented for diagnostic

purposes, to refigure it here: and this for two reasons: first,

bryozoan literature, consisting as it does, excepl in two or three

instances, of detached papers scattered through scientific jour-

nals is not readily accessible to the general student. Second,

the oumber of cosmopolitan species, or of species easily identi-

fied, is surprisingly small, while the oumber new to science is

correspondingly large; hence as far as illustration at least is

concerned, it is desired to make this work as complete as pos-

sible for the forms found on the Pacific Coast. The diagnoses

are somewhat Lengthy descriptions, with references to figures

wherever clearness seemed to demand it. Further, in order to-

assist in the identification of species, simple keys have been de-

vised for the families, and where more than one genus or species

occur under a family, separate keys are given for each. The

keys for species cover only those treated in this paper and are

intended only for the bryozoa of this coast. Since Hincks' ( '80)
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monograph upon the British Polyzoa is the most complete and

exhaustive of any recent work, and its method is generally fol-

lowed by other workers, it is here adopted as the basis of classi-

fication, although his conclusions are not always accepted.

Free use is made of the diagnostic definitions given by that

author, especially for families and genera, supplementing and

amending where necessary for greater accuracy, or in order to

include forms peculiar to the region. Synonymy is based upon

that of Hincks, further supplemented by Miss Jelly's invaluable

Synonymic Catalogue ('89)1 No attempt has been made at re-

vision of the classification. It were useless to undertake such

a task except after careful study and comparison of all large

collections.

It is needless here to enter into an exhaustive discussion of

the bryozoa as a class. Such can be fouud in any of the more

recent treatises on zoology, and the reader desirous of obtaining

a full, clear, and delightfully written article on the group, is

referred especially to that by Dr. Sidney F. Harmer ( '96). For

the sake of clearness and convenient reference, however, a few

definitions of terms used in this paper are given herewith.

Bryozoa and Polyzoa are synonymous terms. These are

colonial animals, and the technical term used to designate the

colony as a whole is zoarium. An illustration of a bryozoan

colony or zoarium may be found in any of the habit sketches,

especially the photographs (PI. XVI). The units of which a

zoarium is composed consist of the zocecia and their contained

polypides. A zocecium is a chamber or sac, in which the poly-

pide, consisting of a digestive canal and a circlet of tentacles, is

lodged. It may be calcareous and opaque, or semi-calcareous

or chitinous and transparent. The contents of a zocecium whose

walls are transparent are easily made out. Below is given a

figure of a zooecium of Beania mirabilis with its contained pohj-

pide in a state of retraction folded within it. The zooecium

(zce.)is seen to be a sac or bag whose front or ventral face is

bordered with a number of spinous processes, some erect {e. sp.),

others curved (c. sp.). Within the zocecium is the polypide

{pd.) consisting of a bent tube, the intestinal canal, having
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a circlet of tentacles (tent.) around one extremity. Various

regions of the tubular portion have specific names. In

the middle of the membranous floor from which the tentacles

arise is the mouth (m.). This opens into a short tube known

Fig. 1.

—

Beanin mirdbilis. A zooecium and its inclosed polypide shown in

profile view. c. .v/i. crossed spines; cur. nil. ciirdinc valve; r. */'.

erect spine; i. intestine; m. mouth; ces. o3sophagus; or. orifice;

par. mus. parietal muscle fibres; pd. polypide; ph. pharynx;

py. val. pyloric valve; r. f. root fibre; re. mus. retractor muscle;

st. stomach; tent, tentacles; tent. sh. tentacle-sheath; see.

zooecium.

as the pharynx [ph.) which is really a portion of the (esophagus

(o?s.) ; this in turn opens by a narrow valve, the cardiac valve

(car. val.) into a stomach (st.). The stomach is a bag of a

yellow or brown color due to the gland cells in its walls; it opens

into the intestine (/.), by the so-called pyloric valve (py. val.).

Visible above the tentacles when the polypide is retracted is a

delicate membrane, the tentacle-sheath (tent, sh.). Near the

distal end where the tentacle-sheath approaches the orifice (or.),

a few muscle fibres may be seen on each side of the sheath ex-

tending to the walls of the zooecium. These are part of the

parieto-vaginal muscles which assist in retracting the tentacular
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sheath (par. mus.). Likewise, extending from the base of the

tentacles to the basal wall of the zocecinm another band of re-

tractor muscles is visible whose contraction draws the polypide

within the zooecium (re. mus.). Fig. 2 represents a zocecium of

Fig. 2.-

—

Bower~ban~kia imbricata. A zooecium and inclosed polypide. a.

anus; giz. gizzard; int. intestine; m. mouth; ces. oesophagus; py.

vol. pyloric valve; st. stomach; tent, tentacle.

Bowerbarikia imbricata, in which the polypide is expanded.

Here the oesophagus (oes.) is stretched out to its fullest extent,

the mouth (m.) being at the upper margin, and the tentacles

outside the zocecium. This polypide possesses a region between

the oesophagus and stomach known as the gizzard lined with

large cells (giz.). The intestine (int.) is much elongated, the

anus (a.) reaching almost to the summit of the body wall. The

tentacles are commonly arranged in the form of a bell, but have
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the power of independent motion as shown in this figure drawn

from a living specimen. Many zoaria grow erect and free, and

if calcareous, their branches frequently possess flexible joints at

definite points along the length (PI. V, fig. 14, j.). The zooecia

included between these joints form an internode. the number

of zooecia in an internode being rather definite for any given

species. In Mcnipea ternata e.g., there are, as a rule, three

zooecia in an internode (fig. 14). From the lower zooecia small

fibres arc given off known as rootlets, because they serve to

anchor the colony (fig. 14, r.). Zooecia, especially if calcareous,

often possess appendages of various kinds which serve as diag-

nostic marks. There are also certain well marked regions to

which special names are applied:

Aperture the chitinous front wall of the zocecium. This may occupy

a part of the front wall only ;is in l'l. IV, fig. 2, ap. ; or almost

tin- whole of it as in PI. X, fig. 50, ap.).

Area—tin' calcareous wall inclosing the whole or part of the aperture.

(PI. XV, fig. 88, a.).

Avicularium—an appendage of the zooecium more or less resembling a

bird's head. This may be sessile as in IT. V, fig. 14, a/0., or

pedunculated as in l'l. 1 1, fig. 60, «<•.

Epistome a ciliated lobe which overhangs the mouth, and is present

only in the Phylactolsemata or fresh water bryozoa.

Internode—the zooecia included between the flexible joints of a branch

or stem |
IT V. fig. 1 1 I.

Introvert- the thin cuticle at the anterior end of the polypide which

may he retracted into the interior of the zocecium.

Joint, or articulation—a noil calcified portion of the wall of the zoce-

cium permitting more or less flexibility in the stem or branch

(PI. V, fig. 14, j.).

Lophophore—the membranous floor or rim surrounding the mouth of

the polypide from which the tentacles spring.

Ocecia or Ovicell synonymous terms for the chamber above the zoce-

cium in which the embryo develops (PI. V, fig. 14, 02.).

Operculum—the chitinous lip by which the orifice of the zooecium is

closed (PI. IV, fig. 2, and IT. XIV, fig. 86, op.). When the

aperture is entirely membranous, the operculum is inconspicuous.

(PI. X, fig. 50).

Orifice—the opening at the summit of the aperture through which the

polypide emerges. (Text fig. \, or.).

Scutum—a modified spine overhanging the aperture (fig. 14, sc.), often

being large and flabellate (PI. VI, fig. 19, sc).

Stolon—a creeping tubular stem from which the individuals of a colony

grow. It is not found in the Chilostomata, but is characteristic

of many of the Ctenostomata.
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Spine—a jointed or unjointed process found on the margin of the

aperture (fig. 1 of the text, sp.).

Tentacle-sheath—the delicate membrane of the introvert which incloses

the tentacles when the polypide is retracted. (Text fig. 1, tent sh.)

Vibraculum—a chitinous seta of varying length, depending on the

species, extending from a chamber on the dorsal side of the

zocecium (PI. IX, figs. 41, 45, v.).

Vibracular chamber—a chamber on the dorsal side of the zocecium in

some of the Cellulariidce, resembling an avicularium, from which

extend a hairlike process called the vibraculum, and the rootlet

(PI. IX, figs. 42, 46, v. ch, and v.).

For purposes of orientation, it must be explained that the

front or ventral side of a zocecium is that on which the aperture

with its operculum occurs ; the side opposite is the dorsal. The

top of a zocecium, and the ends of the growing tips of branches

or colony are referred to as the distal or anterior end of zocecium,

or extremity of branch or colony; the lower part or end nearest

the root or point of origin, as the proximal or posterior extremity.

Thirty-four species and one subspecies belonging to thirteen

genera are here recognized. Of the genera, Stirparia has as

yet been reported only from Australia; Synnotum only from the

Adriatic ; and Corynoporella only from Greenland. Of the

whole list, thirteen species and one subspecies are new, while

twenty species and one subspecies are restricted to the Pacific

Coast. The ovicells of Aetea anguina are here described and

figured for the first time, as are the avicularia and ovicells of

Stirparia, and the ovicells of Corynoporella.

LIST OF SPECIES TEEATED.
Aetea anguina Linnaeus. Bugula pacifica Eobertson.
Aetea truncata Landsborough. Bugula flabellata Thompson.
Eucratea chelata Linna?us. Bugula pugeti sp. nov.

Gemellaria loricata Linnaeus. Bugula curvirostrata sp. nov.

Menipea ternata Ellis and Solander. Bugula longirostrata sp. nov.

Menipea gracilis Busk. Bugula laxa sp. nov.

Menipea occidentalis Trask. Beania mirabilis Johnston.
Menipea occidentalis catilinensis Beania longispinosa sp. nov.

subsp. nov. Stirparia ciliata sp. nov.

Menipea erecta Eobertson. Stirparia occidentalis sp. nov.

Menipea pribilofi sp. nov. Stirparia califomica sp. nov.

Scrupocellaria califomica Trask. Corynoporella spinosa sp. nov.

Scrupocellaria varians Hincks. Synnotum aviculare Pieper.
Scrupocellaria diegensis sp. nov. Cellaria borealis Busk.
Caberea ellisi Fleming. Cellaria mandibulata Hincks.
Bugula neritina Linnaeus. Cellaria diffusa sp. nov.

Bugula murrayana Johnston. Flustra lichenoides Eobertson.
Bugula califomica sp. nov. Flustra membranacea-truncata Smitt.
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Phylum Molluscoida Milne-Edwards.

Class BRYOZOA Ehrenberg.

Sub-Class Ectoprocta Nitsche.

Colonial bryozoa with anal orifice outside the lophophore;

a well developed introvert, and a spacious coelome.

Order GYMNOLJEMATA Allman.

Polypide destitute of an epistome; lophophore circular.

Sub-Order I. Chilostomata Busk.

Gymnolaemata with calcareous or chitinous zooecia whose

orifice is closed by a movable chitinous lip or "operculum";

ova usually matured in globular cia situated above the orifice

of some of the zooecia; vibraeula or avicularia, or both, fre-

quently present.

Of the fifteen or more families included by Hincka in the

Chilostomata, all but the firsl seven, viz.. the Membraniporidce,

Microporidce, CribrilinidcB, Microporellidce, Porinidce, Myrio-

zoidce, Escharidce, are omitted here. These are incrusting, or

if erect, are for the mosl pari non-flexible in habit of growth.

Below is given a key to the firsl seven families of the Chilostomes

which are. for the most part, erect and flexible in habit of

growth.

KEY TO THE FIEST SEVEN FAMILIES OF THE CHILOSTOMATA.
1. Colony creeping 2

1. < lolony erect •. 3

2. Colony Bending up ereel branches from a point just below the

aperture Eucratiidae
'_'. Colony imt sending up erect branches Aeteidse

3. Colony articulated 4

3. Colony not articulated 5

4. Zoa-eia multiserial, arranged round an imaginary axis Cellariidse

4. Zooecia biserial Cellulariidae

5. Zooecia arranged back to back 6

5. Zooecia nut hack to back 7

6. Zocecia with avicularia Notamiidae

6. Zocecia without avicularia Eucratiidae

7. Zocecia biserial, avicularia pedunculated Bicellariidae

7. Zocecia multiserial, avicularia sessile Flustridae
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Aeteidae Hincks.

Zoarium composed of creeping branches more or less ad-

herent to the substratum, often growing in free tufts adherent

only part of their length. Zoozcia uniserial, arising from each

other in a tubular prolongation of greater or less length.

Aperture terminal, orifice at its summit.

The definitions of family Aeteidce, of genus Aetea, and of

species Aetea angnina are here much changed from those given

by Hincks, whose diagnoses are based upon the erroneous notion

which that observer entertained concerning the true nature of

the Aetean zocecium. The adherent portion of the zocecium he

regarded as a stolon which together with the circle of setae in

which the tentacle-sheath terminates (Smitt, '67) seemed, he

thought, to relate Aetea to the Ctenostomes, and to place it in

the position of a form transitional between these and the Chilos-

tomes. Whatever may be the relationship between these sub-

orders, Aetea cannot be said to reveal it, since as will be shown

in the discussion under the species A. anguina, the adherent

"stolonic portion" so-called, is not a stolon, but an important

part of the zooecium.

Aetea Lamouroux.

Aetea Lamouroux, 1812.

Anguinaria, Johnston, 1847.

Aetea, Hincks, 1880.

Aetea, Jullien, 1S88.

Zoarium, adherent to the substratum. Each zocecium par-

tially adherent, partially erect, the erect portion carrying at its

distal extremity the membranous aperture with its operculum.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF AETEA.

1. Tubular portion of zocecium ringed, upper third spatulate, bent

A. anguina

1. Tubular portion of zooecium not ringed, upper extremity not bent,

but erect and truncate A. truncata
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1. Aetea anguina (Linnaeus) Lamouroux.

PI. IV. Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Sertidaria anguina Linn., 1758, ed. 10, p. 816.

Cellularia anguina, Pallas, 1766, p. 78.

Corallina anguiformis Ellis, 1767, Ger. ed., p. 50, PI. XXII, figs.

c, C. D.

Cellularia anguina, Ellis, 1767, p. 434, PI. 19, fig. 10.

Cellaria anguina, Ell. and Solander, 1786, p. 26.

Aetea anguina, Lamouroux, 1812, Vol. Ill, p. 184.

Anguinaria spatulata, Johnston, 1847, ed. II, p. 290, PI. L, figs.

7, 8.

Aetea anguina, Busk, 1852, pt. I, PI. XV, fig. 1.

Aetea anguina forma spatulata, Smitt, 1867, p. 280, PI. XVI,

figs. 2, 4.

Aetea anguina, Hincks, 1880, p. 4, PI. I, figs. 4, 5.

Zoarium composed of creeping branches consisting of a

single series of zocecia growing irregularly over a stem, frond,

or other substratum (PI. IV. figs. 1. 2). Branches arising at

right angles to the zooecia from each side of the creeping por-

tion. Zooecia composed of a creeping posterior portion (fig. 2,

ad.), and an anterior, erect, tubular portion (tu.). The pos-

terior creeping portion of the zooecium narrow and tubular

where it arises from the neighboring zooecium (ad.) gradually

widening anteriorly or toward the growing point (flrr.)', then

turning upward almost at a right angle and becoming erect

{tu.), the remainder creeping on to give rise to a new zooecium.

The erect portion is tubular, the lower two-thirds being minutely

ringed, the upper one-third being somewhat inflated, and in

many eases bent forward thus forming the so-called snake's

head (s. //.). At the base of the tubular portion and anterior

to it. a septum (sep.) separates the zooecium from the one next

following. The membranous aperture {mem. ap.) is situated

on the ventral side of the widened upper third of the erect tube

and at its upper edge is the movable lip or operculum (op.).

The dorsal surface of the widened upper end of the tube is

minutely granulated. The polypide is simple in structure, very

minute, and when retracted is drawn downward into the hori-

zontal, adherent portion of the zooecium (fig. 3, pd.). The

tentacle-sheath terminates above in a circle of seta? which are
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everted during the expansion of the polypide. Ocecia globular,

membranous, situated at the upper extremity on the ventral side

of the zooeeium just below the operculum (fig. 4, a?.).

As Smitt ('67), Waters (79), and Jullien ('88) have

already shown, there has been much misconception in regard to

the zocecium of Aetea, Busk ('49) considered the erect, tubular

portion alone to be the zocecium, and in this error was followed

by Hincks ( '80) who regards the erect tube as the zocecium,

the horizontal portion as a stolon, which he compares with the

stolon of the Ctenostomes. Jullien, apparently unaware of the

observations of Smitt or Waters on this point, criticizes the

statement of Hincks as to the stolonic nature of the adherent

portion. This he considers the true zocecium, since into it he

finds the polypide withdraws. itself on retraction and on its walls

the retractor muscle fibers are inserted ; while the upright

tubular portion he regards a peristome. Smitt and Waters

had previously shown, however, that the polypide inhabits the

creeping portion, and that this is in no sense a stolon. Later,

Waters ('96) has shown that in the species known as Aetea

anguina forma recta, the ovary is situated in the creeping part,

thus affording conclusive proof of the zocecial character of this

so-called
'

' stolon.
'

'

In the colonies of this species found on the California coast

(figs. 1, 2), the creeping and erect portions are continuous.

The polypide when expanded occupies the upright tube, but on

retraction retreats into the creeping portion almost completely,

only the tips of the tentacles and the long, delicate sheath with

its muscles remaining in the tube (fig. 3). In this figure, part

of the upright tube is represented as broken and the polypide

is not in a state of complete contraction, but the insertion of

the retractor muscles on the wall of the creeping part (mus.),

and the presence of the ovary (ou.) on the adnate ventral wall

are shown. From the evidence presented it seems to be estab-

lished that the zocecium of Aetea consists of both the creeping

and the erect portions and not merely of either one of these.

In our specimens of Aetea the ocecia are abundant. As

shown in fig. 4, each consists of a membranous bag situated on
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the ventral side of the zooecium below the operculum but exterior

to the aperture, and contains an ovum in the early cleavage

stage (a?.)- In all cases in which the ooecium is present the

tubular part of the zooecium is distinctly curved, as shown in

fig. 4, as if affording protection to the delicate ocecium and its

contents. This is the first instance, so far as known, of the de-

lineation of the ooecium of Aetea anguinaj Waters has figured

the ocecium of the so-called variety recta in which it is on the

dorsal side of the erect portion. The difference of location of

the ocecia in these two forms is probably sufficient to separate

them into distinct species.

There is a possibility that the species found here is an un-

deseribed one peculiar to this coast, but the ouvium of Aetea

anguina not having been hitherto known, and no other distinc-

tions being apparent between our form and that found in for-

eign localities, tbis identification must stand for the present.

The distribution of Aetea anguina is world wide, and this fact

adds to the probability that we have here the older well known

form.

This species is abundant at San Pedro and San Diego, grow-

ing over kelp, hydroid stems, shells, and other bryozoa.

2. Aetea truncata (Landsborough) Bnsk.

l'l. IV, figs. 5, 6.

Anguinaria truncata Lamlsliorough, 1852, p. 228, PI. XVT, figs.

57, 57*.

Salpigia Hassallii Coppin, 1848, p. 273, PI. X, fig. 3.

Aetea truncata, Busk, 1852, p. 31.

Aetea truncata, Smitt, 1865, PI. II, figs. 5-14; PI. Ill, figs. 1-8.

Aetea truncata, Smitt, 1867, 279 and 295, PI. XVI, fig. 1.

Aetea truncata, Hincks, 1880, p. 8, PL I, figs. 8-11; PI. II, fig. 3.

Zoariwm growing irregularly over the substratum. Zooecia

rather widely separated, the posterior creeping portion fre-

quently lengthening into a long slender fiber (PL IV, fig. 5

ad.) ; the tubular erect portion varying in length (tu.), the

membranous aperture (ap.) occupying on an average a little

more than one-third of its length; slightly wider at the top
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than at the point of union with the adherent portion ; truncate,

granular, no part of the zocecium annulated as is the erect

portion of the zooecium of the preceding species. Oozcia not

known.

No colonies of the branching form described by Hincks occur

in our material, the simple form of Aetea truncata alone pre-

vailing. The creeping portion of the zocecium is rather closely

adherent to the substratum so that it is not easily removed. The

polypide resembles that of Aetea anguina, being of simple struc-

ture and when retracted is drawn almost completely into the

creeping part.

This species was obtained in considerable quantity at La

Jolla growing over the older stems of a kelp hold-fast.

Eucratiidae Hincks.

Zoarium forming slender, branching, phytoid tufts. Zoozcia

uniserial, or in two series placed back to back; expanding from

the base upwards, with a terminal or subterminal and usually

oblique aperture. Neither avicularian nor vibracular append-

ages known. Oozcia globose.

KEY TO GENEKA AND SPECIES.

1. Colony creeping Eucratea chelata

1. Colony erect Gemellaria loricata

Eucratea Lamouroux.

Cellularia (part) Pallas, 1766.

Cellaria (part), Ellis and Solander, 1786.

Eucratea Lamouroux, 1812.

Catenaria (part), d'Orbigny, 1850.

Eucratea, Johnston, 1847.

Scruparia, Busk, 1852.

Eucratea, Hincks, 1880.

Zoarium composed of creeping adherent branches and of

erect free shoots. Both creeping and erect branches composed

of zooecia arranged uniserially, the erect branches arising from

the ventral wall of the zocecia. Zooecia prolonged into a tube

of greater or less length. Aperture large.
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3. Eucratea chelata (Linnaeus) Lamouroux.

PI. V, figs. 7, 8, 9.

Sertularia chelata Linn., 1758, ed. 10, p. 816.

Cellularia chelata, Pallas, 1766, p. 77.

Bull's Horn Coralline Ellis, 1767, p. 42, PL XXII, figs, b, B.

Cellaria chelata, Ellis and Solander, 1786, p. 25.

Eucratea chelata, Johnston, 1847, ed. II, p. 288, fig. 64.

Catena ria chelata, d'Orbigny, 1S50, Vol. V. p. 43.

Scruparia chelata, Busk, L852, pt. I. p. 29, PI. XVII, fig. 2.

Eucratea chelata, Smitt, 1867, pp. 281 and 301, PL XVI. figs. 7-9.

Eucratea chelata, Bincks, 1880, p. 11, PL III, figs. 9, 10.

Zoarium composed of creeping branches consisting of a

single series of zocecia growing irregularly over the substratum

and adherent to it, and of ereel branches (PI. V. bus. 7 and 8).

Creeping branches {cr. br.) arising from the sides of the ad-

herent zooecia; the erect, l'wi> branches (e. br.), from a point on

the zooecia! wall just below the aperture. Zmrcia narrowed pos-

teriorly into a tube, widening gradually anteriorly; the polypide

even in contraction remaining in the anterior portion of the

zooecium. Aperturt (ap.) oval, surrounded by a thin, raised.

unarmed margin; operculum at its summit (op.). O&cia

mitriform, somewhat pointed above, with a keel down the center,

borne on an imperfectly developed zooecium arising just below

the aperture (fig. !>. 03.). Tentacle-sheal h terminating above in

a circle of set;e which are everted during expansion of the poly-

pide.

The presence of seta' both in Eucratea and Aetea is given

only on the authority of others. Few of our specimens of

Eiicratm possessed ocecia. and none perfect ones. Figure 9 is

taken from 1 [incks.

Although not abundant at any one point, Eucratea chelata

has been found at several localities on the coast of southern

California.

Gemellaria Saviguy.

Gemellaria Savigny, 1811.

Notamia Farre, 1837.

Gemellaria, Hincks, 18S0.

Zoarium erect, branching- dichotomous, each branch given

oft' from the sides of the zooecia close to their upper extremity.
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Zoo&cia joined back to back, each pair arising from the anterior

extremity of the preceding pair. Aperture large, sloping

slightly upward. Ooceia?

4. Gemellaria loricata (Linnaeus) Savigny.

PI. V, figs. 10, 11.

Sertularia loricata Linn., 1758, ed. 10, p. 815.

Cellularia loricata, Pallas, 1766, p. 64.

Coat of Mail Coralline Ellis, 1767, p. 40, PI. XXI, figs, b, B.

Cellaria loricata, Ell. & Sol., 1786, p. 24.

Notamia loriculata, Farre, 1837, p. 413, PI. XXVII, figs. 6-9.

Gemellaria loriculata, Savigny, 1811, Egypt. Polyp.

Gemellaria loriculata, Van Beneden, 1844, p. 33, PI. V, figs. 1-7.

Gemellaria loricata, Johnston, 1847, ed. II, p. 293, PI. XLVII,

figs. 12, 13.

Gemellaria loriculata, d'Orbigny, 1850, p. 46.

Gemellaria loricata, Busk, 1852, pt. I, p. 34, PL XLV, figs. 5, 6.

Gemellaria loricata, Smitt, 1867, pp. 286 and 324, PI. XVII, fig. 54.

Gemellaria loricata, Hincks, 1880, p. 18, PI. Ill, figs. 1-4.

Zoarium forming densely bushy masses, 50 or 75 mm. in

height, made up of numerous long, straight branches; branching

dichotomous (PL V, fig. 10). Zooscia narrowed below, widen-

ing above; aperture (fig. 11, op.) oval, occupying about half the

front, sloping somewhat toward the top, with a thin, raised, un-

armed margin; operculum (op.) semicircular, at the anterior

edge of the aperture. Colony attached by numerous rootlets.

Main stem of colony thicker below.

This species is found only on the northern shores. It is

abundant at Orca, Prince Williams Sound, where it was taken

from shore rocks at low tide; at Juneau, it was dredged at 20

fathoms. Hincks reports it from Queen Charlotte Islands.

Cellulariidae Bnsk.

EscharidoB (part) Johnston, 1847.

Cabereadce Busk, 1852.

Cellulariadce Busk, 1852.

Cellularia? Smitt, 1867.

Cellulariidm, Hincks, 1880.

Zoarium erect, branching dichotomous. Zocecia in two or

more series, closely united in the same plane ; avicularia and
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vibracula, or avicularia only, almost universally present, sessile.

This is a well marked group all of whose members have a

strong family resemblance. The walls of the zooecia are strongly

calcified, being generally variously adorned with spines and

sessile avicularia, and many with waving vibracula. In all the

embryos mature in globose, hood-like ocecia. This family is

well represented in our fauna, there being at least six species of

Menipea, four of which are new; and three of Scrupocellaria, all

of which are peculiar to this region. Cabcrea is represented by

but one species, the northern C. ellisi.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF CELLARIID^.

1. Zooecia three or more in an internode without vibracula Menipea

1. Zooecia many in an internode, vibracula present 2

2. Vibracular chamber not covering dorsal surface of zocecium

Scrupocellaria

2. Vibracular chamber directed obliquely and covering the dorsal sur-

face of the zocecium Caberea

Menipea Lamouroux.

PI. V, fig. 16.

Menipea Lamouroux, 1816.

Cellularia, Johnston, 1847.

Cellarina, Van Beneden, 1849.

Emma, Husk, 1852.

Menipea, Busk, 1852.

Cellularia, Smitt, 1867.

.1/- uijH a, lliiicks, 1880.

Zooecia oblong, widest above, attenuated below, often elon-

gated downward; lateral avicularia generally present, sometimes

wauling; frontal avicularia generally present on the zoopcium

at the bifurcation of a branch. Xo vibracula. Oacia present;

large, globose. Root fibers characteristically located, being found

in two positions: first, on the front, or on the lateral wall of a

zocecium just below or to one side of the aperture (fig. 16, r. d.

and r.) : second, in a definite dorso-lateral chamber situated just

above the lateral avicularium (r. ch. and u. r.). In certain mem-

bers of this genus, different functions are performed by these

differently located fibers. Those found to one side, or below the

aperture invariably turn downward and serve to anchor the
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colony (r.)
; those arising: in the dorso-lateral chambers may

assist in anchoring the colony when they occur on zooecia in the

lower part of the colony; usually, however, they turn upward,

and twining about the other portions of the colony, function as

tendrils (u. r.).

Waters ('96) calls attention to the diagnostic importance of

the root fibres, their position being fairly constant so that it may

be used as a specific character. Of the Menipeas of this region,

M. ternata and M. gracilis have root chambers in identical posi-

tions and root fibers performing identical functions. The other

three species differ from these two and from each other in the

number and shape of the root chambers and in the function of

the root fibers arising from them.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OP MENIPEA.

1. Zooecia commonly three in an internode 2

1. Zocecia many in an internode M. erecta

2. Spines two or three 3

2. Spine more than two or three 5

3. Scutum half way down on the margin of the aperture 4

3. Scutum two-thirds of the way down on the margin of the aperture 6

4. Scutum small, spine-like M. ternata

4. Scutum large, flabellate M. gracilis

5. Scutum simple 6

5. Scutum divided 7

6. Scutum half way down on the margin of the aperture M. pribilofi

6. Scutum two-thirds of the way down on the margin of the aperture

M. occidentalis

7. Scutum two-thirds of the way down on the margin of the aperture

M. occidentalis subspecies catalinensis

5. Menipea ternata (Ellis and Solander) Busk.

PI. V, figs. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16; PI. VI, fig. 17.

Cellaria ternata Ell. and Sol., 1786, p. 30.

Celhdaria ternata, Johnston, 1847, p. 335, PI. LIX, figs. 1, 2.

Cellarina gracilis, Van Beneden, 1849, p. 67, PI. X, figs. 1, 2.

Menipea ternata, Busk, 1852, pt. I, p. 21, PI. XX, figs. 3-5.

Cellularia ternata, Smitt, 1867, p. 282, PI. XVI, figs. 10-26.

Menipea ternata, Hincks, 1880, p. 26, PI. VI, figs. 1-4.

Zoarium consisting- of loosely spreading, straggling branches,

or sometimes of rather large dense masses, frequently 30
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to 35 mm. high and from 60 to 80 mm. broad (PI. V,

figs. 12, 13). Branching dichotomous. Intemodes consisting of

three zooecia, as a rule, although there are many instances of

five or seven zooecia to an intemode. The longer internodes are

generally terminal and bear the ovicells. Joints light colored,

arising in distinct tubes (fig. 14, ./'.). Zooecia elongated, narrowed

below; aperture oval (op.), occupying less than half the front.

with two or three spines, one on the inner margin just above the

operculum, and one or two on the upper, outer margin; zocecium

at bifurcation of branch having sometimes one, sometimes two

cither long spines ;it its summit. Towards extremity of branches

the spines increase in length, often very considerably. Scutum

varying in shape from a mere spine to a somewhat broad flabel-

late process (.st.). Lateral avicularia (av.) Large, and promi-

uent, generally developed on all the zooecia of an internode

excepl the one a1 the bifurcation of a branch; sometimes, how-

ever, missing. Frontal avicularia (fr. av.) on the zocecium

at bifurcation only; small, raised, with mandible directed for-

ward, often obliquely to right or left. Ocecia smooth, somewhat

globose, reaching not quite to the lower margin of the next upper

zooecium {oe.). From a flat disk in front or to one side of the

aperture of many of the lower zooecia in a colony, root fibers (r.)

extend downward, assisting in anchoring the colony to the sub-

stratum; from zooecia higher in the colony other upward ex-

tending fibres arise in a dorso-lateral chamber (r. ch.) which is

slightly raised and which projects from the zooecia! wall.

M. ternata is widely distributed, being found on Channel

Rocks, and San Juan Island in Puget Sound: and at Dillons

Beach, Lime Point. Mendocino, and Lands End on the coast of

California. It is also reported by Hincks from Queen Charlotte

Islands.

In the species from these different localities considerable

variation occurs. As a rule, the colonies from California grow

in more compact masses, and the triads of zooecia forming the

internodes are shorter than are those of the Puget Sound species.

Thus the length of an internode in the Puget Sound species

varies between 1,100 and 1,500 /x, and that of the species found
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farther south, slightly less. In the main points, however, the

Menipeas from these various localities strongly resemble each

other and in no points more constantly than in the position and

form of the chambers from which the root and climbing fibres

spring.

6. Menipea gracilis Busk.

PI. VI, figs. 18, 19, 20, 21.

Menipea gracilis Busk, 1881.

Menipea ternata, forma gracilis, Smitt, 1867.

Zoarium forming a loose, tangled mass due to the great num-

ber of tendril-like fibres which twine around neighboring

branches. (PI. VI, fig. 18.) Branching dichotomous; internodes

consisting of three zocecia, except terminal internodes and those

possessing ovicells, which may have five, seven, or nine zooeeia;

internodes of three zooeeia only, often very long, ranging from

1,600 to 1,900 [x in length. Zocecia enlongated, aperture large,

(fig. 19). Zooeeia with two or three spines, depending upon

the presence or absence of the lateral avieularia. If the latter

are absent there will usually be two spines on the outer margin

;

if present, then but one (sp.). There is always a spine on the

inner margin of the aperture just above the scutum. Zooecium

at bifurcation possesses one or two spines, more often one, at

its summit. Sent ion (sc) large, flabellate, projecting outward

and arching over the aperture in well developed specimens, pro-

jecting beyond the outer edge of the zooecium. Lateral avieularia

frequently absent, when present often minute. Frontal avi-

eularia (fr. av.) occur on the zooecium at the bifurcation of tin-

branch, but these too, are frequently absent; on ooecial inter-

nodes,. however, they are often found on each zooecium, situated

a little to one side of the aperture and so close to the ooecium

as to seem perched upon its upper margin (fig. 20, av.).

Omcia (oe.) high, rounded, with striations radiating from a

thin place at the base of the ocecial wall. Rootlets originating

at two places. Those which anchor the colony springing, as a

rule, from a disk to one side and below the aperture (fig. 19.

r. d.)
;
the others, more tendril-like, and for the most part ex-
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tending: upward, arising from a definite chamber just above the

lateral avicularium, the chamber projecting somewhat and being

not quite circular especially as seen from the dorsal side (fig.

21, r. ch.).

This species is abundant at Orca, Prince Williams Sound;

reported by Hincks from Cumshewa Harbor, Queen Charlotte

Island.

7. Menipea occidentalis Trask.

PI. VI, figs. 22, 23, 24, 25.

Menipea occidentalis Trask, 1857, p. 113, PI. 4, fig. 4.

Menipea compacta Hincks, 1882, vol. 10, p. 461.

Menipea compacta Bincks, 1884, vol. i:
1

.. p. 208, PI. IX. fig. v
-

Zoarium forming bushy tnfts from 15 to 50 mm. in height,

attached by a Large number of root fibres. Root fibres not de-

veloped throughoul the colony, this species being in no sense a

• limber. Branching extremely regular and characteristic (fig.

22), each tuft or frond consisting of a main rib or primary

branch (pr. br.) from which secondary branches arise alter-

nately {sec. br.), these again giving off tertiary branches (ter.

br.). Intern-odes consisting of three zooecia (fig. 23). Joints (j.)

yellow or brown arising from definite chambers on each side of

the most anterior zooecium of an internode. Zooecia elongated,

narrowed below: apertun {ap.) occupying about half the front.

surrounded by six jointed spines, sometimes by five or seven;

two arising on the margin of the upper half of the aperture

opposite each other and meeting across it (c. sp.) ; two other

Longer ones extending from the upper margin of the aperture

sp.), and between these two and the two crossed spines, two

oilier opposite flaring spines (fl. sp.) ; on the terminal zooecia

these flaring spines often grow very long so that each zooecium

is then bordered anteriorly with a bristling array of four long

spines. Scutum [sc.) sometimes a mere spine, sometimes broader

than a spine, arising on the lower half of the inner margin of

the aperture. Avicularia large, lateral, sessile, found typically

on all the zooecia except the one at the bifurcation of a branch.

Frontal avicularia wanting. Ocecia usually developed on the

tertiary branches, large, globose, covering the zocecial wall below
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the apertures of the zocecia just above (fig:. 24, oe.), their front

walls perforated by a small number of pores. Rootlets of one

sort only, extending downward, serving to anchor the colony;

arising in root chambers just above the lateral avicularia (fig. 25,

r. ch.) ; the root chambers situated on the lower zooecia only,

and never appearing unless a root fibre is developed ; rounded,

projecting dorsally and laterally, the root fibre springing from

the lower side and extending downward keeping close to the

branch and running parallel with the other root fibres of the

branch, thus forming a sort of cable or rope for the attachment

of the colony.

This species was first described by Dr. John Trask ('57),

but his description was apparently unknown to Hincks ('82),

who redescribed it under the name of M. compacta. It is per-

haps the most abundant species of bryozoa on the shores of San

Francisco Bay and Golden Gate Straits. It grows between tide

marks on rocks and sea weed forming bushy tufts of a white,

yellowish or dirty grey color, depending on its age. It is quite

easily recognized by its excessive spininess. It is found from

Queen Charlotte Islands to San Diego, but is most abundant

above Point Concepcion. South of that point it is noticeably

scarce on the shore and in dredgings, and the colonies are small

and delicate.

8. Menipea occidentalis catalinensis. Subsp. nov.

PI. VII, figs. 26, 27.

South of Point Concepcion, notably at Santa Catalina and

San Pedro, M. occidentalis shows considerable variation. The

internodes more often consist of five or seven zocecia, and

the scutum which in the type form is a mere spine, or at most

is slightly flabellate, in the subspecies catalinensis is decidedly

fan-shaped, the edge being divided and extended into five, six,

or more spinous processes, making it so large as to cover the

lower half of the aperture (fig. 26, sc). One or both of the

spines that meet over the upper part of the aperture may be

bifid (c. sp.). The bifid spines and the large and much divided

scutum are very noticeable features and constitute the chief
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differences between the subspecies catalinensis, and the typical

M. occidentalis. While these variations from the type occur

rather constantly in specimens from the south, affecting as they

do such variable appendages as spines and scuta, they are not

considered of sufficient importance to establish a new species.

The drawing- (fig. 26) gives the impression, unfortunately, that

the individual zooecia of the subspecies catalinensis arc larger

than those of the type M. occidt ntalis, but it was unintentionally

made on a larger scale of magnification than was that of figure 23.

9. Menipea erecta Robertson.

PI. VII. figs. 28, 29, 30, 31.

Menipea erecta Robertson, 1900, p. 317, PI. XIX. figs. 1. 2.

Scrupocellaria scabra, Robertson, 1900, p. 318, PL XIX, figs. 3, 4.

Zoarium composed of numerous stiff, dichotomously divided

branches from 20 to 25 mm. in Length (fig. 28). Inter-

nodes consisting of three, live, or seven zooecia, the number in-

creasing toward the extremities of the branches: articulations

extending through the zooecia just below the aperture, some-

times including its Lower border (fig. 29, art.). Zooecia biserial,

alternate, narrowed below
;
apt Hun oblong, occupying more than

half the front: margin raised, crenulate, with one or two blunt

-pirns at the upper outer angle; senium (sc.) a flattened spine.

sometimes growing broad and bifid. Lal< nil avicularia fre-

quently wanting (fig. 301, sometimes feebly developed (fig. 31),

and again rather large (fig. 29). When avicularia are present

there is usually bul one spine at the upper, outer angle, although

this is not the invariable rule. Frontal avicularia (fr. or.) gen-

erally present on each zocecium, though sometimes lacking; when

present, they are situated to one side of the aperture, at the

base of the scutum of the adjacent zocecium. Ocecia large, glo-

bose, more or less striated. Root fibres mainly upon the lower

zooecia. springing directly from the zooecial wall and extending

downward (fig. 30, v.).

Examination of material from several localities, especially

of that from Puget Sound, leads me to unite the species for-
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merly identified as Scrupocellaria scabra Van Beneden with

Mcnipea erecta Kobertson ( '00).

This species is obtained from three localities, Kadiak and

Sitka, Alaska, and San Juan Island, Puget Sound. The range

of variation is considerable, but is not greater than frequently

occurs in a species found in localities so remote, and consists

mainly in the presence or absence of spines or avicularia. The

specimens from Sitka, for example (fig. 30), show irregular

development of frontal avicularia with entire absence of lateral

avicularia. The colonies from Kadiak (fig. 29) show frequent

absence of lateral avicularia and their replacement with spines;

while a few zooecia from San Juan specimens (fig. 31) show an

entire absence of spines and considerable variation in the size

of the lateral avicularia.

10. Menipea pribilofi sp. nov.

PI. VII, figs. 32, 33; PI. VIII, fig. 34.

Zoarium forming a compact mass 25-50 mm. high, attached

by a large number of root fibres; the upward tendril-like fibres

being very slightly developed (PI. VII, fig. 32.). Branching

dichotoinous, main branches long, possessing a number of shorter

inward curving secondary branches. Internodes consisting of

three zooecia except the ooecial internodes which generally con-

sist of five ; separated by dark colored chitinous joints. Zooecia

relatively short and stout, broad at the top, attenuated below,

aperture occupying less than half the front surface, with three

spines on its upper margin ; the bifurcating zooecium may have

but two spines, but it is frequently found bristling with three

or four. Scutum (PI. VIII, fig. 34, sc.) simple, often a mere

spinous process ; when better developed, it broadens at the free

extremity. Spines and scuta distinctly jointed. Lateral avi-

cularia generally present, large (lat. av.). Frontal avicularia

(/>. av.) few, when present found only on the zooecium at the

bifurcation of a branch, large, raised, beak set obliquely, some-

times transversely to the length of the zooecium. Ocecia globose,

smooth (PI. VII, fig. 33, oe.). Rootlets in two positions. Those
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lower in the colony develop on the front surface of the lower

zocecia, below and to one side of the aperture. These rootlets

invariably proceed straight downwards (PI. VIII, fig. 34, r.).

Often on a zooeeinm in the same internode, and on zocecia at

higher levels, just above the lateral avieularia, other rootlets

curving upward, develop from a circular chamber slightly raised

above the zocecial wall (u. r.). These upward growing fibres are

of much less frequent occurrence than in .1/. tcrnata and M.

gracilis, and the chambers from which they proceed are of much

simpler construction. On the upper half of the colony neither

fibres nor chambers are found.

In the habit of growth, greater compactness, greater develop-

ment of spines, and scarcity of tendril-like fibres, this species

resembles .1/. occidentalis rather than M. ternata.

Menipea pnbilofi is known only from the shores of Alaska,

and the islands of Bering Sea. having been obtained in consid-

erable quantity from St. Paul Island. Pribilof Islands; and in

small quantity from Homer, Qnalaska, and Yakutat, Alaska.

Scrupocellaria Van Beneden.

Cellularia Pallas, 1766.

Cellaria, Ell. and Sol., 1786.

Scrupocellaria Van Beneden, 1844.

Cellularia, Johnston, 1847.

Cauda, Busk, 1852.

Sffii/ioi-t llaria, Hiiicks. ls.su.

Zoarium jointed. Zocecia numerous in each internode. rhom-

boid; apertun with or without scutum; a sessile avicularium at

the upper, outer, lateral angle: a vibraculum at the lower outer

angle, and generally a sessible avicularium on the front surface

of each zocecium.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SCEUPOCELLARIA.

1. A'ibracular chamber on every zocecium 2

1. A'ibracular chamber not on every zocecium 3

2. Vibraculum slightly longer than a zocecium S. varians

2. Vibraculum as long as three zocecia S. diegensis

3. Vibraculum not as long as a zocecium S. californica
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11. Scrupocellaria californica Trask.

PI. VIII, figs. 35, 36, 36a, 37.

Scrupocellaria californica Trask, 1857, p. 114, PI. 4, fig. 2.

Scrupocellaria brevisetis (?) Hincks, 1882, p. 462.

Zoarium growing in large compact tufts, somewhat coarse in

appearance. (PL VIII, fig. 36a.) Branching dichotomous, inter-

nodes consisting of five, seven, or nine zooecia. Zooecia slightly

attenuated below, aperture occupying more than half the front

(fig. 36). Two, often three spines on the upper, outer margin

and one on the inner just above the scutum. Zooecium at the

bifurcation (zoe,. hi.) of a branch with one short spine at its apex;

two spines below on one side and one spine on the other just

above the scutum. Scutum (sc.) often spine-like, sometimes

broadened below, and always curved with a downward slope.

Lateral avicularia generally present, when absent, an extra spine

may develop in that place, making the third on the outer edge

of the margin (sp.). Avicularia vary in size, but unlike those

of the following species, the fluctuation in size lies in the greater

or less relative proportion of the muscular part (lat. av.). Fron-

tal avicularia (fr. av.) present on each zooecium just below the

aperture. Vibracular cell frequently lacking, and not visible

from the front surface except on the zooecium at the bifurcation

of a branch (v. c). Vibracula, when present, found only on

the zooecia of the lower part of the colony where root fibres are

given off (r.). This is usually true except of the zooecium at

the bifurcation of a branch where vibracular cells are generally

present irrespective of the formation of a root fibre. Vibrac il-

ium shorter than a zooecium; vibracular chamber much like a lat-

eral avicularium in form (fig. 35, v. ch.). The groove, lying in

the part corresponding to the lower mandible of an avicularium,

extending transversely across the dorsal surface of a zooecium

(gr.), the short stout vibraculum much like the elongated upper

mandible of an avicularium. Ocecia sparingly developed, found

only on internodes at the extremity of the branches, three or

four in an internode, smooth (fig. 37, oe.). Rootlets abundant

on the lower internodes of a colony where vibracular cells abound

with their short vibracula (fig. 36, r.).
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This species first figured and described by Trask ('57) from

San Francisco Bay is probably the S. brevisctis, Hincks ('82)

from Queen Charlotte Islands, of which only a short description

without figure is given. Trask found neither vibracula nor

vibracular chambers, but they are abundant, as I have observed,

on the lower part of the colony, while almost entirely lacking on

the upper portion.

S. califomica is distributed at various points along the coast

of California; it grows luxuriantly at Dillons Beach and at

many places on San Francisco Bay, and occurs in small quantity

below Point Concepcion.

12, Scrupocellaria varians Eincks.

PL VIM. Bgs. 38, 39; PL XVI. fig. 95.

Scrupocellaria varians Eincks, 1882, p. 4<n. PL XIX. figs. 1-lc.

Zoarium forming bushy tufts 12 25 nun. in height. (PI.

XVI, fig. 95.) Branching dichotomous, internodes consist-

ing of a variable Dumber of zocecia, those in the Lower part of

the colony containing usually five or seven zocecia, those at a

higher level, nine or eleven. Joints yellow. Zocecia biserial,

alternate, slightly narrower below; aperture oval, occupying

more than half the front
;
scutum sometimes a mere spine, some-

times bifid or trifid, usually inclined downward (PI. VIII. fig.

38 : two spines on the upper margin, one of them just above the

scutum, the other opposite. Both lateral and frontal avicularia

developed on each zocecium. Lateral avicularia of different pro-

portions, the greater number being much elongated, extending

upward and outward, with a long, thin, pointed, curved beak

(c. ar.)
;
frontal avicularia just below or slightly to one side of

the aperture; sessile, raised, with mandible directed transversely.

Vibracular chamber triangular, the apex visible from the front

(fig. 39, v. ch.) : vibraculum (v.) longer than a zocecium, and

the groove into which it falls, extending transversely across the

zocecium {gr.). Ocecia (fig. 38, oe.), smooth, developed on each

zocecium of the terminal internodes. Rootlets springing from the

base of the vibracular chamber (fig. 39, r.).
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Perhaps the most striking feature of this species is the pecu-

liar size and prominence of many of the lateral avicularia. This

is brought about by the great extension of the beak and is not due

to increase of the muscular portion (mns.) ; thus, in fig. 39 (c. av.)

the mandible (man.) is seen to be longer than the muscular

part, and to be more than half as long as the whole appendage.

In the shape of its vibracular chamber and in the unusually

large size of its lateral avicularia, this species resembles S. eali-

fornica, but as has been said, the increase of size of the avicularia

in the two cases is due to increase of different parts of the organ.

In other respects, S. varians and S. californica are very unlike,

e.g., in habit, in shape of scuta, and more especially in abund-

ance of the vibracular chambers and length of the vibracula.

Although this species has been obtained in small quantities on

the California coast as far south as San Pedro and La Jolla, it

is characteristically a more northern form. It was first described

by Hincks from Queen Charlotte Islands, and it is abundant

in Puget Sound, both on Channel Rocks, and at San Juan.

Material obtained in the south was dredged at 32 fathoms, while

in Puget Sound this species is a shore form.

13. Scrupocellaria diegensis, sp. nov.

PI. IX, figs. 41, 42, 43, 44; PI. XVI, fig. 96.

Zoarium forming a coarse bushy mass often 50 mm. in

height (PI. XVI, fig. 96). Branching dichotomous, internodes

consisting of a variable number of zooecia, nine
;

thirteen,

seventeen or more, especially in the terminal internodes. Joints

somewhat inconspicuous, often occurring as high on the zooecium

as the lower margin of the aperture. Zooecia biserial, the two

rows inclined at an angle so that the internode is keeled, and

in cross section is triangular; rather short and broad, slightly

narrowed below (PL IX, fig. 41) ;
aperture oval, with a wide

margin, and occupying more than half the front surface. Scu-

tum (sc.) in older zooecia large, covering more than half the

aperture, thickened on the inner surface and raised on a ped-

uncle. Spines three, four, or five, the one immediately above

the scutum, and frequently the one opposite, bifid (bi. sp.). In
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well developed zocecia there are three spines on the outer mar-

pin, the lower of these frequently bifid, the second often quite

long, and the third, or uppermost one shorter and sometimes

missing; two spines on the inner margin, the lower generally

bifid, the upper frequently lacking or broken. Lateral avicuJaria

of moderate size, usually found on each zocecium. A series of

sessile, frontal avicularia (fr. a v.) extends between the zooeeia,

each avicularium situated usually at the base of the spine on

the inner margin nearest the scutum. These frequently stand

out prominently, the beak opening upward, so that the zocecia

frequently have the appearance of being flanked on each side

by an avicularium, the one on the inner side being slightly

smaller than that on the outer. The zooeciun) at the bifurcation

of a branch usually bears a raised avicularium of extraordinary

size, with elongated beak directed obliquely, sometimes to the

right, sometimes to tin 1 left (hi. av.). Vibracular chambi r dorsal.

Large, its length equalling half that of the zocecium on which it

is placed (fip. 42. v. ch.) ; vibraculum long, two and a half times

as long as the individual zooeeia (fig. 41. v.). The rootlet arises

from near the base of the vibracular chamber, toward the outer

side (figs. 42 and 43. r.) The rootlets are developed only on

the lower zocecia of a colony: in the upper xoovia the place of

the rootlet is marked by a pore (fig. 42, p.) Ooecia numerous,

large, reaching to the margin of the aperture of the zocecium

next above, and sometimes covering it (fig. 41, oe.) ; somewhat

flattened and marked by numerous pores.

This species grows in large bunches, and being very calcar-

eous, and having many long vibracula. spines and other appen-

dages which catch and hold debris, it is remarkably coarse and

dirty in appearance and rough to the touch. It strongly re-

sembles Cdberea, and the vibracular cells while not as large as

those of that genus, yet show affinities to them in size, and in

the length and slope of the groove. This species likewise shows

certain resemblances to S. cervicornis, Busk ('52), but its habit

is very different and it does not possess the peculiar scutum for

which the latter is named.

8. diegensis is extremely abundant at San Diego on the rocks

at Ballast Point, on floats at Coronado, and wherever it can get
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a foothold. It seems to be almost the most abundant bryozoan

of the region ; also found at many points in the vicinity of San

Pedro. Less abundant northward, being found only in small

quantities in San Francisco Bay and not obtained north of this

locality.

Caberea Lamouroux.

Cdberea Lamouroux, 1816.

Flustra, (part), Johnston, 1847.

Cellularia (part), Johnston, 1847.

Caberea, Busk, 1852.

Cauda, d'Orbigny, 1850.

Caberea, Smitt, 1867.

Caberea, Hincks, 1880.

Zoarium not articulated. Zocecia in two or more series, sub-

quadrangular, or ovate, with a very large aperture. Sessile,

frontal avicularia on the side and front of zocecia; lateral avicu-

laria minute. Vibracular cells very large, placed in two rows,

stretching obliquely downwards across the back of the zocecia,

which they almost cover, to the median line, notched above and

traversed through a great portion of their length by a shallow

groove. Vibracula usually toothed on one side.

This genus is easily distinguished from others of this family

by the peculiar shape and size of the vibracular cell as shown

in fig. 46. It is not common in our collections, being repre-

sented by only a small part of a colony of one species.

14. Caberea ellisi Fleming.

PL VIII, fig. 40; PI. IX, figs. 45, 46.

Flustra ellisii Fleming, Mem. Wern. Soe. ii, p. 251, PL 17, figs. 1-3.

Flustra setacea Johnston, 1847, ed. II, p. 346.

Cellularia hoolceri, Busk, 1852, pt. I, p. 37, PL XXXVIII, fig. 2.

Caberea ellisii, Smitt, 1867, pp. 287 and 327, PL XVII, figs. 55, 56.

Caberea ellisii, Hincks, 1880, p. 59, PL VIII, figs. 6-8.

Zoarium fan-shaped, dichotomously branched ; branches thick,

widening upward (PL VIII, fig. 40). Zocecia in two or four rows,

short, subquadrangular (PI. IX, fig. 45) ; aperture elliptical,

occupying nearly the whole of the front, with a broad minutely

granular margin, sloping outwards ; marginal zocecia with two

stout spines above on the outer side, and one on the inner

;

intermediate zocecia with one spine on each side. Lateral avicu-
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laria (lot: av.) small and inconspicuous, placed a little below

the top of the zocecium, with a rounded mandible: frontal avicu-

lana (fr. av.) raised, two below the aperture, placed one on

each side, or sometimes only one; mandible rounded, directed

downwards. Vib racula very long, serrate (v.). Ocecia flattened,

frequently with a depressed, smooth, semicircular space in front

from which fine striae radiate to the margin. Rootlets arise

from the side of the vibracnlar chamber, the two on opposite

sides uniting in the median dorsal line with each other and with

tho^e below, forming a thick keel-like cable along the dorsal sur-

face of the branches (fig. 46, r.). At the base of the colony

the threads become free and attach themselves independently to

particles of sand or to whatever forms the substratum.

A small quantity of C. ellisi was dredged in 20 fathoms at

Juneau. It is reported also from Queen Charlotte Islands.

Bicellariidae Busk.

Bit i llariada Busk, 1852.

Bit > llarit ce Smitt, 1867.

Bict llariidce, II incks, L880.

Zoarium erect, with or withoul articulated stem or peduncle,

or composed of a number of zooecia connected by tubular pro-

cesses. Zoo rin rather loosely united in one. two, or more series,

or disjunct, boat-shaped or sub-tubular; aperturt occupying a

Large proportion of the front. Avicularia, when present, capi-

tate, pedunculated, and articulated. Ocecia either pedunculated

Or Sessile.

The diagnosis of the family Bicellariida as given by II incks

is here revised in order to include the genus Stirparia Goldstein.

This genus is fairly abundant on this coast, and unlike the other

members of the family possesses a jointed stem of varying length

surmounted by delicate feathery tufts of zooecia.

KEY TO THE GENEEA OF BICELLAR11 1 >-K.

1. Colony erect -

1. Colony creeping 5

2. Colony unstalked 3

2. Colony stalked 4
3. Zocecia uniserial Corynoporella

3. Zocecia bi- or multiserial Bugnla
4. Zocecia biserial Stirparia

5. Zooecia uni- or multiserial, with tubular connections Beania
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Bugula Oken.

Cellularia Pallas, 1766.

Bugula Oken, 1815.

Cellularia, Johnston, 1847.

Avicella Van Beneden, 1848.

Avicella Van Beneden, 1849.

Ornithopora d'Orbigny, 1851.

Omithoporina d'Orbigny, 1851.

Bugula, Busk, 1852.

Bugula, Hincks, 1880.

Zoarium erect, branched. Zocecia boat-shaped, or sub-quad-

rangular, elongate, united in two or more series ; aperture occu-

pying a large proportion, sometimes the whole of the front, not

turned upward or oblique. Avicularia in the form of a bird's

head, and jointed, usually one to each zocecium. Omcia sessile

at summit of aperture, or pedunculate upon the side of the

aperture.

This genus is abundant in this region, not only in the number

of species but also in the luxuriance of growth, and is remark-

able for the large size which some of the species attain. Nine

species are found, all of which are new except three; one, Bugula

murrayana, is circumpolar, and another, B. neritina, is cosmo-

politan in range.

KEY TO SPECIES OF BUGULA.

1. Zooecia biserial 2

1. Zooecia multiserial 4

2. Avicularia, if present, at summit of aperture B. neritina

2. Avicularia at base of aperture B. pacinca

2. Avicularia between summit and base of aperture 3

3. Avicularia much elongated, half as long as zocecium, slightly more
than half way between summit and base of aperture

B. longirostrata

3. Avicularia not elongated, less than half the length of a zocecium, just

half way between base and summit of aperture B. californica

4. Avicularia present _ 5

4. Avicularia absent B. laxa

5. Avicularia at base of aperture B. murrayana
5. Avicularia between base and summit of aperture 6

6. Avicularia less than half way from base and summit of aperture

B. fiabellata

6. Avicularia near base of aperture, beak much curved

B. curvirostrata
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15. Bugula neritina (Linnaeus) Oken.

PI. IX, fig. 47; PI. XVI, fig. 97.

Sertularia neritina Linnfeus, 1758, ed. X, p. 38.

Cellularia neritina, Pallas, 1766, p. 67.

Snail-bearing Coralline Ellis, 1767, p. 40, PL 19, figs, a, A.

Cellaria neritina, Ell. and Sol., 1786, p. 22.

Bugula neritina, Oken, 1815. Ab. 2, p. 89.

Acamardhis neritina, Lamouroux, 1816, p. 58, PL 3, fig. 2.

Cellularia neritina, Johnston, 1847, p. 340, PL 60, figs. 3, 4.

Acamarchis neritina, d'Orbigny, 1850-52, p. 324.

Bugula neritina, Bnsk, 1852, p. 44, PL XLIII, figs. 1-6.

Bugula neritina, Waters, 1887, p. 91, PL IV, figs. 3, 15.

Zoarium consisting of large trashy tufts 75 to 100 mm. in

height, brown or reddish brown, often tinged with purple.

( PI. XVI, fig. 97.) Branching dichotomous. Zo&cia biserial,

quadrangular, truncate above; apertux occupying more than

two-thirds of the front; a short spine or denticle ;it the summit

of the sides of the zocecium (PI. IX. fig. 47. den.). Ocecia very

conspicuous and numerous (oe.) • globose, attached to the inner

anterior angle of the zooecium by a short peduncle. Avicularia

none. Bootlets forming a tuft at the base of the colony.

This species is extremely abundant, especially on the southern

coast of California. It is not only found on rocks, floats, kelp,

etc., along the shore, but it is frequently taken by the dredge.

and great brown masses are constantly cast on the beach by the

waves. Its most northern limit is Monterey Bay, where it is

obtained in small quantities.

16. Bugula murrayana (Johnston) Busk.

PL X, fig. 48 ; PL XVI, figs. 98, 99.

? Eschara hispida Pallas, 1766, p. 49.

Flustra murrayana Johnston, 1847, ed. II, p. 347, PL LXIIT,

figs. 5, 6.

Avicella multispina Van Beneden, 1848, Vol. 15, pt. I, p. 76, figs.

7,8.

? Ornithopora dilatata d'Orbigny, 1850-52, p. 323.

Bugula murrayana, Busk, 1852, p. 46, PL LIX, figs. 1, 2.

Bugula murrayana, Smitt, 1867, p. 291, PL XVIII, figs. 19-27.

Bugula murrayana, Hincks, 1880, p. 92, PL XIV, figs. 2-9.

Zoarium composed of bushy tufts from 25-50 mm. in height,

sometimes consisting of masses of Flustra-like fronds 50 or
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more mm. in diameter (PL XVI, fig. 98), or of much elon-

gated, narrow, strap-like branches (fig. 99). Zooecia multi-

serial, the branches having from three or four, to twelve or four-

teen rows ; alternate, oblong, slightly narrower below, truncate

above (PI. X, fig. 48) ; aperture occupying more than half the

front; an erect spine at each upper outer angle (sp.) ; a varying

number of marginal spines, two to five on the inner margin, one

to three on the outer, curving inward; occasionally in the ab-

sence of an avicularium, a spine at the bottom of the aperture,

curving upward (6a. sp.). Avicularia pedunculate, those on

the marginal zooecia, when present, much larger than those on

the intermediate zooecia ; often absent from both marginal and

intermediate zooecia. Ocecia (oe.) large, subglobose, marked by

radiating lines. Rootlets given off from marginal zooecia near

base of colony.

B. murrayana is found at Kadiak, Orca, Pribilof Islands,

Alaska, and in Puget Sound, but does not extend farther south.

The specimens from Orca, Prince Williams Sound, are ro-

bust, often possessing a large number of zooecia in a series form-

ing broad strap-like segments or branches (PL XVI, fig. 98).

Those from Kadiak and Puget Sound are more delicate in ap-

pearance, forming smaller colonies (fig. 99). Those dredged at

ten fathoms in Puget Sound do not possess more than six or eight

rows of zooecia in a series. There is great range of variation in

the number of spines, and in the number and size of avicularia,

among the specimens from the different localities. A consid-

erable quantity of material from Pribilof Islands possesses the

large marginal avicularia, while most of the material from other

localities lacks them.

17. Bugula californica sp. nov.

PI. X, fig. 49; PI. XVI, fig. 100.

Zoarium consisting of a number of masses whose branches

have a distinctly spiral arrangement about a central axis, some-

times forming a coarse growth 75 mm. in height and from 25

to 50 mm. in diameter in the broadest place (PL XVI, fig. 100).
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Each branch composed of many strap-like branchlets consisting

of two series of zocecia, dichotomonsly divided to form a fan or

frond. Zocecia narrow below, elongated, bearing three spines at

the distal extremity, one stout and long (PI. X. fig. 49, sp.),

extending in a direction parallel with the branch, longer than

the other two. a continuation of the wall of the zooecium; two

(sp.) at the top of the aperture projecting forward at right

angles to the front surface. Aperture occupying more than two-

thirds of the front of the zooecium. Avicularia Large, pedun-

culate, situated near the top or not more than half the length

of the zocecinm below the top. Oocia large, high, globose, extend-

ing above the lower margin of the aperture of the next upper

zocecinm. Rootlets developed on Lower zooecia, springing from

front or ventral surface of zooecium below the aperture.

The zocecia in this species are usually arranged biserially,

but sometimes, especially near the point where the branch is

about to divide it may contain for a short distance three or

four rows of zocecia in the series (fig. 49). B. californica is

most nearly allied to B. turbinata, but the zooecia are somewhat

shorter and stouter; the avicularia are of much the same form

and size, hill are placed lower down on the zooecium; and the

spines are constantly three instead of two, and of a different

character from those of B. turbinata. The ocecia also differ,

those of B. californica Lacking the prominent process or peak

described for />'. turbinata.

Colonies of Large size occur abundantly at Dillons Beach,

California: B. californica is also found, but of less luxuriant

growth at Lands End, San Francisco Bay, and al Pacific Grove,

Monterey Bay.

IS. Bugula pacifica Robertson.

PI. X, fig. 50; PI. XVI, fig. 101.

Bugula purpurotincta, Kobertson, '00, p. 3i'o.

Bugula pacifica Kobertson, '00, p. 321.

Zoarium consisting of large bushy tufts having a somewhat

spiral growth, often 75 mm. in height (PI. XVI, fig. 101) ;
col-

onies frequently united by a sort of cable formed by union of
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the root fibres. More delicate in appearance than the preceding'

species, often tinted purple. Zocecia elongated, biserial, armed

at the distal extremity with three spines, the outer one long

(300 fi), projecting outward (PI. X, fig. 50, sp.) • the other two

shorter (100 fi), being continuations of the margin of the aper-

ture (sp/) • Aperture occupying almost the whole of the front

of the zocecium. Avicularia large, pedunculate, at the base and

to the outer side of the aperture. Ooecia remarkably small, not

rising more than 60 or 80 fx above the zocecium, while the em-

bryo (errib.), in many cases measuring 200 /x, extends down-

ward into the upper part of the zooecium. Rootlets numerous,

extending from the lowest zocecia of a colony.

This species was formerly ( '00) somewhat tentatively iden-

tified as B. purpnrotincta Norman, but after more extended

study of specimens from many different localities it is unques-

tionably a new species. As formerly suggested by the writer, it

is given the specific name pacifica, since it seems to be charac-

teristic of the Pacific Coast. It ranges from Pribilof Islands,

Bering Sea, to San Francisco Bay, the climax of growth, both

in quantity and size being reached at Yakutat, Alaska. The

purple color of the specimens obtained at this place is partic-

ularly noticeable. This, as I have said, resides in part in the

tissue lining the zooecia, and in part in the degenerated poly-

pides or "brown bodies," and is quickly lost after the material

has been placed in alcohol. From one locality in Puget Sound

where the species was obtained in abundance, it possessed a dis-

tinctly greenish hue, while at many other places it is white or

colored slightly yellow. The extreme shallowness and flatness

of the ooecia are remarkable characters but are not peculiar

to this species being found in at least one other species from

this coast, Bugula longirostrata. The ovum matures in the

upper part of the zocecium rather than in the ooecium, the em-

bryo frequently blocking the mouth of the former. In all cases,

where an embryo has formed, the polypide has degenerated into

a "brown (purple) body." Unlike those species which possess

ooecia elevated above the mouth or orifice of the zocecium, func-

tional polypides and embryos cannot exist simultaneously in
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the same zocecium, and probably on account of the purely me-

chanical obstruction caused by the embryo.

The distribution of B. pacifica extends from Pribilof Islands,

Bering Sea, to San Francisco Bay. It has been obtained from

St. Paul, Pribilof Islands ; is very abundant at Yakutat, and is

found in smaller quantity at Orca, Prince William Sound,

Alaska; abundant, but colonies smaller, at Sidney, opposite

Port Orchard Navy Yard, Puget Sound, less abundant on Chan-

nel Rocks, Puget Sound; fine colonies obtained from rocks at

Dillons Beach, California ; smaller quantity obtained from Lime

Point and Fort Point, San Francisco Bay, California.

1!). Bugula flabellata .1. V. Thompson,

PI. X, figs. 51, 52.

Bird's Head Coralline Bills, 1767, Cor. ed., p. 109. PI. XXXVIII,

fig. 7.

Cellularia avicularia (part) Pallas, 17f>(>, p. 68.

Flustra avieularis, Johnston, 1847, p. 346, PI. LXTII, figs. 3, 4.

Avicularia flabellata Thompson, 1847, MS. Brit. Mus. ; Gray, Brit.

Mus. Eadiata, p. 106.

Avieella avicularia Van Beneden, 1848, p. 75.

Ornithoporina avicularia, d'Orbigny, 1850, p. 322.

Bugula flabellata, Busk, 1852, p. 44, Pis. LI, LI I.

Bugula avicularia form:; 2, B. flabellata, Smitt, 1867, pp. 290, 345.

Bugula /lain /lata 'I lioinpson, 1868, PI. VI, fig. 9.

Bugula flabellata, Norman, 1868, PL VI, fig. 9.

Bugula flabellata, Smitt, 1871-72, pt. I, p. 18, PL V, figs. 48-52.

Bugula flusi raides, Yen-ill, 1879, p. 52.

Bugula flabellata, Hincks, 1880, p. 80, PL XI, figs. 1-3.

not Bugula flabellata, K<>l>ortson, 1900, p. 431.

Zoarium from 12-25 mm. in height, consisting of a number

of fan-shaped fronds divided into narrow branches (fig. ."ill.

Branching dichotomous. occurring where a branch reaches a

width of six or seven rows of zocecia. Zocecia elongated, of a hi mt

equal length throughout, apt rture occupying the whole or almost

the whole of the front; usually two spines placed one above the

other at each upper angle, the upper spines stiff and flaring,

the lower often of great length and frequently crossed in front

;

on marginal zocecia there are generally three spines on the outer

side and two on the inner (fig. 52). Avicularia less than half
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way from the top of each zooecium ; those on the intermediate

zooecia smaller than those on the margin ; marginal avienlaria

of medium size, point of mandible bent abruptly downward.

Oacia small, globular, smooth, well elevated above the top of the

zooecium, with a double line forming a band on the oral rim;

opening wide.

This species differs slightly from Hincks' description of B.

flabellata, in the number of spines, the English species appar-

ently having but two on each side of the zooecium. It agrees,

however, with the figure given by Busk in which he represents

three spines on the outer side of the marginal zooecia. In other

respects the English and American species seem to be identical.

Bugula flabellata has been obtained in small quantity on the

piles in San Diego Bay.

20. Bugula pugeti sp. nov.

PI. X, figs. 53, 54; PI. XI, fig. 55.

Bugula flabellata, Kobertson, 1900, p. 321.

Zoarium composed of numerous small somewhat spiral tufts

from 10 to 25 mm. in height (fig. 53). Zooecia multiserial,

each branch consisting of from four to seven rows (fig.

54); long, narrowed slightly below; aperture occupying two-

thirds or more of the front ; three spines on the marginal zooecia,

two on the outer side {on. sp.), one on the inner (in sp.) ; inter-

mediate zooecia with two spines only; the middle of the anterior

edge of each zooecium occupied by a round knob or process

whose significance is unknown (k.). Avicularia (av.) found

only on the marginal zooecia, large, beak somewhat curved, sit-

uated half way from the top, or just below the middle of the

zooecium. Ooecia none. Embryos (PI. XI, fig. 55 emb.) develop-

ing in the anterior part of the zooecium, and no additional ooecium

being formed. Embryos abundant in the older parts of the

colony, and those zooecia possessing well developed embryos con-

taining no polypide. Rootlets extending from the lower zooecia

of the colony, forming a cluster at its base and attaching it to

shells, rocks, or sea weed.
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This species resembles B. flabellata in some respects, and was

previously so identified ('00), but it is characterized by a total

lack of ocecia and is believed to be an undescribed species. A
negative character is. to be sure, an unsound basis, in most

cases, upon which to establish species, but there can be no doubt

in this instance, that ocecia are nut developed. A well matured

colony gives many branches in which the life cycle can be read.

At the anterior edge of a branch the younger polypides are

found in all stages of development. Tn the zocecia just posterior

to these. I'nll grown polypides appear and the genital products

are abundant. In still older zocecia, a young embryo appears

close to the anterior edge of the orifice of each zooecium, and

tin' polypide in such a zooecium begins to degenerate. In older

zooria. nothing is left of the polypide but a brown body, while

the embryos are well developed, almosl ready to hatch (PI. XI,

fig. 55, (nib.; />. />.) . in still older zocecia. regenerating polypides

(re. i>(l.) are found in zocecia containing no embryos and from

which the larvae, presumably, have escaped. The lack of the

ovicell and the development of the embryo entirely within the

zooecium, are not the only characters which separate this form

from /»'. flabellata. The shape of the avicularia, and the number

and position of the spines are sufficient and constant specific

differences.

This species has been obtained mainly in Puget Sound. It is

abundant on Channel Rocks at extreme low tide, and has been

dredged at San .Juan Island, Puget Sound. A small quantity,

dredged at ten fathoms, was obtained at Sitka, Alaska.

21. Bugula curvirostrata, sp. no v.

PI. XI. figs. •",(). .17, 58.

Zoariimi consisting of numerous strap-like, clichotomously

branched tufts, from 35 to 75 mm. in height (fig. 56) ; the

branches much tangled, due to the binding fibres (b. f.) given

off from the different parts of the colony which unite adjacent

branches or portions of a branch. Zocecia multiserial, alternate,

varying from one or two, to four or five, or even seven or eight

rows (fig. 57) ; long, somewhat truncate above, narrow below,
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the sides of the zocecia frequently terminating above in a minute

denticle (d.) ; aperture occupying two-thirds of the front; below

the terminal denticle a spine (sp.) sometimes occurs. Avicu-

laria characteristic, occurring on the lower half of the zocecia,

to the side of the aperture and either just below, or

just above its basal margin ; on the intermediate zocecia, below

the aperture ; on marginal zocecia, usually above the base of the

aperture; marked by great relative length of beak (bk.) and by

the distinct sharp curve at its extremity; mandible also curved

so that at rest the "jaws" do not approximate each other except

at the tip of the mandible (man.). As is often the case in multi-

serial species the appendages of the marginal rows are larger

than are those on the intermediate ones. In this case the mar-

ginal avicularia (av.) are often gigantic in comparison with the

intermediate ones (av/). Oozcia (fig. 58, oe.) globose, large,

marked by faint stria?. Rootlets (fig. 56, r.) very abundant,

more numerous in the lower part of the colony, arising from

the dorsal side of the marginal zocecia. Those arising on zocecia

in upper part of colony frequently attach themselves to adja-

cent branches to one side or below.

In habit of growth and general appearance this species re-

sembles B. murrayana. The difference, however, in the size of

the various units of the colony in the two species will be clearly

seen in a comparison of figs. 57 and 58, PL XI, with fig. 48, PL X,

drawn to the same scale. In B. curvirostrata the spines are

small, weak, and few in number, while the large size of those of

B. murrayana is one of its distinguishing features. The avicu-

laria are also very different both in size and shape ; both species

possess the curved beak, but the greater relative length of the

beak of B. curvirostrata and its curvature which prevents its

complete approximation with the mandible, separate this species

from B. murrayana,

B. curvirostrata has not been obtained north of Pacific Grove,

but is found in considerable abundance at various localities south

of this point. It appears to be characteristic of southern waters,

and may perhaps occupy the place in the southern fauna taken

in the north by B. murrayana.
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22. Bugula longirostrata, sp. now

PL XI, figs. 59, 60.

Zoarium consisting of delicate feathery tufts, branches some-

what spirally arranged (fig. 59). Branching dichotomous, the

branches long and slender. Zooecia (fig. 60, zoe.) biserial, much

elongated, slightly narrowed below, the lateral walls rolling for-

ward, terminating at the summit on each side of the margin in

a minute denticle (d.). Aperture occupying more than three-

fourths of the front of the zooecium. Avicularia (av.) extremely

slender and long, being more than half the Length of a zooecium;

the beak (bk.) alone being almost hall* as long as the whole

appendage; pedunculate, arising on the outer, lateral wall of

I he zooecium about half way from its summit; when extended in

a direction parallel witli the zooecium, the tip of the beak of the

avicularium extends beyond the summit. Oa'cia (oe.) small and

shallow, just sufficiently high to inclose the ovum (o.), but cover-

ing only a portion of the embryo (<>nb.), the major portion of

which occupies t lie upper part of the zooecium. Rootlets arising

from the dorsal wall of the lower zooecia.

This species is the most delicate of all the California Bugulas.

In the relatively large size of its avicularia it resembles the

preceding species, B. curvirostrata. In the Bugulas generally.

the muscular part of the avicularium exceeds the beak in size;

in the two forms. B. curvirostrata and B. longirostrata, the rela-

tive size of these two parts is reversed, and the beak in each is

the longer. B. longirostrata also resembles B. pacifica in the

shallowness of its ooecia, these being insufficient to inclose the

embryos when fully grown. The ooecium of B- longirostrata is

slightly larger than that of B. pacifica, but relatively to the

length of the zooecium it is much the same in both species.

B. longirostrata has been obtained from one locality only, in

the submerged valley off La Jolla at a depth of 125 fathoms.

The specimens consist of a few detached pieces, one of which

possesed rootlets as shown in the habit sketch (fig. 59).
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23. Bugula laxa, sp. nov.

PI. XII, figs. 61, 62.

Zoarium consisting of numerous fronds much divided into

segments possessing from two to fifteen rows of zooecia in a

series (fig 61). The fronds forming tangled masses due to the

great number of rootlets which attach themselves to other fronds

or to other objects with which they are growing. Zooecia adher-

ing very loosely together ; narrowed below, having at each ante-

rior angle a stiff prominent spine (fig. 62, st. sp.), and on each

margin of the aperture a varying number of smaller spines

(c. sp.) curving over and frequently meeting and overlapping

in the middle line ; the number of spines on a side varying from

three or four, to six or nine, according to the position of the

zooecium, the outer, marginal zooecia usually possessing, besides

the stiff spines at the summit, nine spines at regular intervals

along its length ; the intermediate zooecia having a smaller num-

ber; aperture occupying the whole of the front of the zooecium.

Aricularia lacking. Oozcia (oe.) rounded, prominent, with

faintly radiating striae. Rootlets (fig. 62, r.) numerous, arising

from the right or left dorsal anterior angle of the marginal, and

of many of the intermediate zooecia.

This species resembles both Bugula and Flustra so greatly

that it is difficult to decide into which genus it should be placed.

The shape of the zooecia, the looseness of their connection with

each other, and more especially the fact that each individual

zooecium arises from a bud formed independently from a parent

zooecium, and not from a common growing marginal region as

in the Flustras, indicate a closer relationship to Bugula. Its

habit is very characteristic. The great number of root fibres

developed on its dorsal surface cause it to adhere somewhat

closely to the substratum, in this case a sponge, and to form a

tangled mass from which it is difficult to separate large pieces.

The colony begins in a single zooecium from which either one

or two buds arise forming branches which extend sometimes as

long narrow strips of one or two series of zooecia, sometimes as

broad fronds of many series. The adjacent rows of zooecia are
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so loosely connected that in the broader frond-like portions.

lacuna? frequently occur where zooecia have apparently failed to

form, thus producing the open and irregular appearance pecu-

liar to this species.

B. laxa occurs in considerable abundance on Channel Rocks.

Puget Sound. Found in small quantity in material from Pacific

Grove.

Beania Johnston.

Beania Johnston, 1S47, ed. II, p. 372.

Diachoris Busk, 1852, pt. I, p. 53.

Zoarium subcorneous or calcareous, ered or decumbent.

Zooecia sessile or suberect, scattered, or in loosely connected

groups, united to one another by slender tubes originating from

the dorsal or lateral surfaces; aperturt occupying the entire

front, the margin usually furnished with hollow spinous pro-

cesses arching over the opening; mouth terminal.

As here defined, Beania is intended to include the genus

Diachoris of Busk, Bincks, Jullien, and others, following the

usage of MacGrillivray and Waters. Bincks ('85) regards Dia-

choris of Busk as an artificial division hul considers it to be

more nearly related to Bugida because of its hoat -shaped ZCKEcia

and articulated a\ iciilaria. These characters do not, however,

distinguish Bugula alone, whereas the peculiar mode of connec-

tion of the zooecia by tubes of varying Length forms a good diag-

nostic character common to both Beania and Diachoris as orig-

inally defined.

24. Beania mirabilis Johnston.

PI. XII, figs. 63, 64, and text figure 1.

Beania mirabilis Johnston, 1847, p. 372, text figs. 69, 70.

Beania mirabilis, Husk, 1852, pt. I, p. 32, PI. XXIV, figs. 4, 5.

Beania mirabilis, Sniitt, 1867, pp. 295 and 357.

Beania mirabilis, Hincks, 1880, p. 95, PI. IV, figs. 8-10.

Zoarium consisting of numerous minute branching tufts,

some of which are free, some adherent to the substratum by

means of rootlets given off from each zocecium (fig. 63). Zooecia
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boat-shaped (fig. 64, zoe.), having two erect spines (e. sp.) above

the month, and a variable number of marginal spines, six, seven,

or eight on each side of the aperture; tubes (con. t.) connecting

the zoceeia arising near the base of each zocecinm laterally or on

the dorsal surface, i.e., the side opposite the aperture; near the

point of origin of a tube a septum (sep.) forms, the longer por-

tion of the tube being continuous with the zocecium of which it

forms a sort of pedicel ; opposite branches may be given off from

the base of each zocecium (br.). Ooeciaf Rootlets (text fig. 1,

r. f.) consist of tubular processes of varying length given off

from the basal surface of each zocecium and terminating in a

disk from which finger-like processes extend anchoring the colony

to the substratum.

Beania mirabUis is obtained in considerable quantity growing

over Alcyonaria and Bowerban~kia at Dead Mans Island and

Santa Catalina Island.

25. Beania longispinosa sp. nov.

PI. XII, figs. 65, 66.

Zoarium sub-erect, consisting of groups of zoceeia united by

tubular connections (fig. 65). Zoceeia boat-shaped, slightly con-

tracted above, alternate; aperture membranous occupying the

whole of the front ; orifice terminal ; spines remarkable for their

length, the two upper ones (fig. 66, st. sp.) stiff and flaring out-

ward; seven to nine pairs (cr. sp.) on the margin, inclined in-

ward, crossing above the aperture, their tips frequently ex-

tending beyond the lateral edges. Connecting tubes very short,

often hidden by the overlapping lateral walls of the zoceeia,

usually two on each side, uniting lateral zoceeia, one at each end

uniting with a zocecium laterally and proximally. No avicu-

laria. Ocecia (oe.) small, situated at the summit of the zoceeia,

marked by parallel striae extending longitudinally. Rootlets very

long, extending from the dorsal surface of many of the zoceeia,

sometimes 50 or more mm. in length (fig. 65, r.).

This species seems to be related to Diachoris hyaclesi Jullien

( '88) in the number of spines and the arrangement of the con-
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necting tubes, but the difference in both these characters are

sufficiently distinctive to constitute another species. The number

of connecting tubes varies somewhat, there being six, seven, and

sometimes eight from one zooeeium.

Beania longispinosd was obtained in several fathoms of water

off La Jolla, California, growing upon rock.

Stirparia Goldstein.

Stbrparia Goldstein, 1879 or 1SS0.

Stir/tarta, Ilincks, lss.'5.

Bicellaria (part). Busk, 1884.

Zoarium consisting of ered segmented stalks, bearing on their

summits feathery tufts whose branches eonsisl of zocecia bise-

riaily arranged. Zocecia of the normal Bicellarian or Bugulan

type, i.e., turbinate, with apertun looking more or less upward,

turned obliquely inward; or boat-shaped, with aperture occu-

pying almost all of the front wall, not directed upward and

zoiecia not turned inward; lower portion tubular. Avicularia

and ocecia pedunculate.

The diagnosis of this genus as given by Hincks ('83) is here

amended in order to include the two types of zocecia found in

the species from this coast, as well as the ocecia, of which Hincks

makes do mention. Ooecia are abundant on all the specimens

and are of the Bicellarian type, being pedunculate upon the inner

side of the zooeeium near the top.

KEY TO SPECIES OF STIRPARIA.

1. Zocecia with aperture turned upward 2

1. Zocecia with aperture not turned upward 3

2. Aperture occupying less than half the front, and armed with five

or six spines S. ciliata

_'. Aperture occupying half or more of the front wall 3

'.). Margin of zocecia armed with two, three, or four spines

S. occidentalis

:'.. M;irgin of zocecia armed with two spines on the upper outer angle

S. californica
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26. Stirparia ciliata, sp. nov.

PI. XII, figs. 67, 68, 69; PI. XIII, figs. 70, 71.

Zoarium composed of numerous flabellate tufts borne on the

summits of a number of erect, stiff, segmented branching stalks,

the whole attaining the height of 25 or more mm. (fig. 67).

The segments (fig. 68, seg.) of the stalk aborted zocecia, the lat-

eral disk at the distal end of each representing the aborted aper-

ture (ab. ap.). Stalks branching at irregular intervals, branches

(br.) frequently arising from the aborted aperture. Segments

of about equal length and formed by rather deep constrictions,

there being no distinct joint or articulation, the segments of the

stalk passing insensibly into the normal zocecia forming the tufts

at the distal end of the stalk ; the first zooecium of the branching

tufts similar to the distal segment (dis. seg.) of the stalk, being

often but little shorter, and but slightly modified in other re-

spects from the ordinary stalk segments. This first zooecium tubu-

lar, elongated, possessing a circular aperture occupying about

one-third the length of the zooecium, and surrounded by spines

;

from its anterior extremity two zocecia arise, and as growth

proceeds the zocecia that subsequently appear in the branch ac-

quire the typical form. Zocecia of the Bicellarian type, broadly

ovate above, tubular below, the aperture looking upward, the

tubular portion inclined inward (PI. XIII, fig. 70). Aperture

occupying about half the front or less, margin thin, surrounded

by six or seven spines (c. sp.) which tend to curve inward. Five

or six spines on the outer edge, one on the inner just opposite

the lowest outer spine; zocecium at bifurcation (bi. zoe.) usually

lacking all spines except the two opposite lowest ones. Avicu-

laria (av.) pedunculate, small, situated just below the aperture

on the outer side, usually developed sparingly. Ocecia (PL XIII,

fig. 71, oe.) pedunculate, globose, developed on the side of the

aperture just above the spine on the inner margin ; found on

every zooecium of some of the branches, especially of those at

the tips. Rootlets springing from the lower segments of the

stalk, proceeding downward close to the stalk, often enclosing it

with a sheath, then becoming free at its base, spreading, often
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becoming branched, and attaching themselves to grains of sand,

to hydroid stems, or other substrata.

In the possession of a chitinous stalk marked by constrictions

more or less deep but not distinctly articulated, <S
Y

. ciliata is re-

lated to 8. annulata, Maplestone (79). It differs markedly from

that species, however, in the total lack of the annulations found

on the segments of the stalk of 8. annulata and for which it is

named. Many evidences are afforded of the zooecial origin of

these segments. Instances are found where a segment assumes

the shape externally of an ordinary zooecium, i.e., it becomes

wider at the distal end and possesses an aperture on whose mar-

gin are two and sometimes three spines (PL XII, fig. 68, ab. ap.).

The contents of such a segment, however, are similar to that of

adjacent segments. The avicularia which are usually minute

often become more aumerous and slightly larger Dear the tips of

the branches.

This is a rather widely distributed California species, being

found among the material from Lands End, Fort Point, and

Lime Point, San Francisco Bay; Pacific Grove, Mendocino City,

and Dillons Beach, California.

27. Stirparia occidentalis, sp. nov.

PI. XIII, figs. 72, 73, 74.

Zoarium composed of flabellate tufts borne on the summit of

a number of erect, stiff, segmented branching stalks, the whole

an inch or a little more in height (fig. 72). The segments (seg.)

of the stalk not so evidently aborted zooecia as are those of the

preceding species, the lateral aborted apertures appearing only

occasionally; the articulation (art.) of the segments distinct;

segments differing in length, growing noticeably shorter to-

ward the distal end of the stalk, and the transition (tr.) from

stalk to zooecial tuft being very sudden. Zooecial tufts relatively

short, not half as long as the main stalk, branching dichotomous.

Zocecia biserial, alternate ; at the formation of a branch, the

series of zooecia separated by the interpolation of two new zocecia

on the inner side so that no one zooecium can be said to be at
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the bifurcation (fig. 74, hi.), i.e., the branches bifurcate between

two series of zooecia forming the proximal branch and not upon

a single zocecium. Zooecia (zee.) of the Bugulan type, elongated,

turned outward, but aperture not turned distinctly upward;

aperture elongated, occupying more than half the front surface,

the lateral margins raised and terminating at the upper angles

in long curving spines (c. sp.). Two or three spines (sp.) on

the upper, outer margin, and one on the inner (sp.). Avicularia

(av.) pedunculate, situated below and to one side of the aper-

ture; present usually on every zocecium. Oa'cia (oe.) peduncu-

late, to one side of the summit of the zocecium. Rootlets arising

from the lower segments of the stalk, proceeding downward

close to it, and at its base spreading freely and attaching them-

selves to the substratum, becoming entangled with those of other

colonies and forming a sort of cable whose strands are further

bound together by organisms parasitic upon them.

These two species 8. ciliata and S. occidentalis resemble each

other in habit of growth, but the zocecial portion of the latter

is relatively shorter and the stalks relatively longer than are

those of 8. ciliata. This is so evident that a macroscopic exam-

ination is sufficient to separate them. The greater length of the

stalks of S. occidentalis is due probably to the greater length of

many of the segments and not to a greater number of segments.

Thus a segment of the lower part of a stalk shown in PI. XIV,

fig. 76, is twice the length and thickness of those of the upper

portion of the same stalk represented in PI. XIII, fig. 73.

This species is found in several localities on the coast of Cali-

fornia and Puget Sound.

28. Stirparia californica sp. nov.

PL XIII, fig. 75; PI. XIV, figs. 77, 78, 79, 80.

Zoarium consisting of tall stalks surmounted by large, feath-

ery, branching tufts of zooecia (PL XIII, fig. 75) ; the stalk,

both absolutely and relatively, longer in this species than in

the two preceding, being two and a half or three times as long

as the zocecial tufts. Segments of the stalk stout, some very long,
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others short, showing- a kind of alternation sometimes, and grow-

ing decidedly shorter toward the distal end: zooecial origin of

stalk segment not always apparent, and transition into ordinary

zocecia, abrupt. Single stalks broad at point of attachment to

substratum, sending out ribs (PL XIV, fig. 77, rb.) of chitinous

material which are connected by a flat web-like disk of cuticle.

In older stalks, branching occurs a short distance above the base.

Colonies solitary, no instance found of runners or stolon-like

processes uniting several. Zocecia resembling those of Bugvla,

especially of B. /><i<i/i<a ; elongated, only slightly narrower below

than above: apertun occupying nearly the whole of the front;

zocecia not turned outward nor is the aperture upturned (PI.

XIV, fig. 80). Lateral margins of aperture raised, especially ;ii

the summit of the zocecia where each angle terminates in a long

jointed spin* ; from the distal margin of a zocecium a second

longer spine (sp.) appears, ma king two, less frequently three, on

the outer margin, and one on the inner. Avicularia (av.) small,

often minute, pedunculate, on the lower part of each zocecium

just below the aperture. Ooecia {oe.) globose, pedunculate, on

the inner side at the summit of each zocecium. Rootlets spring-

ing from lower segments of the branches of the stalk, passing

downward close to stalk and attaching themselves to basal disk.

(PI. XIII, tig. 75, r.)

I>nt two species of Stirparia have been hitherto described, S.

glabra, Bincks ('83), and 8. anwulata, Maplestone ('79). both

from Australian waters. To these, three others from the collec-

tions on this coast are here added. In the three West American

species, two types of zocecia are discernible, and two types of stalk

segments. In all accounts hitherto given of this genus the Bicel-

larian form of the zocecium is considered characteristic, so much

so that Busk ( '84) retains S. glabra in the genus Bicellaria. In

the three species here described, there is shown a transition from

the Bicellarian type to the Bugulan. Thus, S. ciliata closely

resembles Bicellaria ciliata in shape and ornamentation of zoce-

cium, but in S. occidentalis there is a decided approach to the

Bugulan type, and in S. californica we find the boat-shaped

zocecium characteristic of Bugula. In all, the avicularia and
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ooeeia are much alike both as to size and position, and resemble

those of Bicellaria. The stalk of these three species shows varia-

tion tending- toward greater specialization. Attention has already

been called to the fact that, as Hincks ('83) observed, the seg-

ments of the stalk are probably aborted zooecia. Their zocecial

nature is most plainly shown in S. ciliata, in which as shown in

PI. XII, fig. 68, the distal segment (dis. seg.) of the stalk is not

unlike a normal zocecium in shape, and in the possession of a

definite aperture round whose margin seven spines may be

counted. This zooecium-like segment, however, does not contain

a polypide, but instead, a strand of tissue similar to that found

in other segments of the same stalk. In the remaining species,

8. occidentalis and S. californica, the zocecial character of the

segments of the stalk is much less apparent, the aperture on

each being inconspicuous and the articulation of the stalk being

much more definite, showing a higher grade of specialization

than is found in 8. ciliata. With the specialization of the seg-

ments of the stalk there is correlated greater size, both in length

and thickness, not only of the stalk as a whole but of the indi-

vidual segments as well.

Attention has already been called to the difference in size

between the lower and upper segments of the stalk of S. occi-

dentalis (PI. XIII, fig. 73; PL XIV, fig. 76). A similar differ-

ence exists in the segments of the stalk of 8. californica, fig. 78

representing in outline one of the longer, fig. 79, one of the

shorter segments, all the figures being drawn to the same magni-

fication. Furthermore, a distinction is made between S. califor-

nica and any other members of the genus in the possession of a

foot disk by which the colony adheres to the substratum. Fig. 77

represents the mode of attachment of a small colony consisting

of a single segmented stalk. Where the stalk approaches the

substratum it spreads out in a thin membranous disk, strength-

ened at intervals by chitinous ribs (rb.) which form in the ecto-

cyst of the lower portion of the stalk and extend to the circum-

ference of the disk. A colony may consist of a single stalk

arising from such a disk and surmounted by a zocecial tuft; or

as in PI. XIII, fig. 75, the stalk which forms the foot disk may
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divide into a number of secondary stalks (br.) each surmounted

by its zocecial tuft and sending down rootlets which attach them-

selves to the base. The colonies of S. California) grow in isolated

groups, thus differing from 8. ciliata and 8. occidentalis, which

form tangled masses of stems springing from many interwoven

rootlets.

8. ciliata and 8. occidentalis are shore forms, being' found

between tides growing on sea weed, other bryozoa, etc. 8. cali-

fomica, on the other hand, is a deep water form, being dredged

at a depth of 125 fathoms in the submerged valley off La Jolla.

Corynoporella Bincks.

Cori/in'iHin Ha llincks, ISsS.

Zoarium forming delicate white tufts, consisting of zocecia

disposed in a single series, and facing one way. dichotomously

branched. Zocecia more or less clavate, each originating from the

dorsal surface of the one beneath it. immediately below the sum-

mit; elongated, attenuated, tubular; aperturt occupying a half

or less of the front surface. Avicularia articulated, attached to

the side of the aperture. Ocscia globose.

29. Corynoporella spinosa sp. nov.

PI. XXV, figs. 61, 82, 83.

Zoarium erect, much branched, each internode consisting of

a single zocecium (fig. 81); hr<in<ins (fig. Si', hr.) arising on

the dorsal surface near the summit, singly or in pairs. Zocecia

sub-clavate, narrowed below, widened above, the distal margin

truncate or only slightly rounded; aperturt membranous, occu-

pying a third or more often a half of the front surface; sur-

rounded h\ a thin raised margin on the distal edge of which

are three minute spines or denticles, two lateral and one median,

the latter being frequently absent. Avicularia (au.) large,

rounded, pedunculated, situated half way between the summit

and the base on the side of the aperture ; mandible flat and

rather broad and short, terminating in a point below the ab-

ruptly bent beak. Oa] ci<i (fig. 83, oe.) globose, prominent, as
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wide as the zocecial aperture, with line's radiating from the front

rim ; few in number. Rootlets (fig. 82, r.) springing from a disk

on the side of most of the zooecia, just below where the branches

arise.

But one other species of this genus is described, viz.. C. tenuis,

Hincks ('88) from the St. Lawrence. As Hincks remarks, "the

zocecia bear a strong resemblance to those of the genus Brettia,

but the articulated avicularium is a link connecting it with

Bugula." The species C. spinosa has a decided resemblance to

Bugula in that its zocecia approximate the boat shape typical for

that genus. It seems also to bear a resemblance to Bugulella

Verrill ('79), but in Corynoporella the method of branching as;

well as the mode of union of the zoreeia are distinctly different

from that in this genus.

Obtained from material from Alaska growing on a crab.

Exact locality unknown.

Notamiidae Hincks.

GemellariadcB (part) Busk, 1852.

Notamiidce Hincks, 1880.

Zocecia in pairs, each pair arising by two tubular prolonga-

tions, one from each member of the pair next below it; at each

bifurcation a new series of zocecia intercalated into the branches.

Synnotum Hincks.

Noiamia, Waters, 1885.

Synnotum Hincks, 1S86.

Synnotum, Waters, 1896.

Zoarium consisting of erect, slender, bifurcating shoots, at-

tached by a mass of tubular fibres given off from the base of

the primary zocecium. (Fig. 93.) Zocecia in pairs joined back

to back, elongated, expanding from the base upward, the front

surface occupied by a membranous aperture: sessile avicularia

and an articulated avicularium between the zocecia in each pair

;it the summit. Ocecia?
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30. Synnotum aviculare (Pieper) Hincks.

PI. XIV, figs. 84, 85.

Gemellaria avicularis Pieper, 1881, Vol. IX, p. 43, PL II, fig. 5-6.

Notamia avicularis, "Waters, 1885, Ser. 2, Vol. 5, p. 6.

Synnotum aviculare, Hincks, 1886, Ser. 5, Vol. 17, p. 257.

Synnotum aviculare, Waters, 1896, p. 14, PL I, fig. G, 7.

Zoarium minute, slender, of delicate texture, glossy, simple

in habit, consisting of long branches which bifurcate at rather

distant intervals (fig. 84). Zocecia attenuated below, expanded

above (fig. 85)
;
aperture occupying more than two-thirds of the

front, narrowing below, the margin thin and unarmed: lateral

aviculari-a {lot. av.) small, sessile placed at the top of the zoce-

eium on the inner side, developed on every pair of zou-cia. widen-

ing from the base upward with a minute beak; median avicularia

(me. av.) pedunculate, capitate, placed at the top of each pair

of zocecia in the median plane, subglobular, smooth, the beak

\t-vy slightly produced, with a sharp spike-like extremity.

The sessile avicularia in the California specimens are not

alternate' as Hincks ( 'So') describes for those from the Adriatic,

but appear rather on every pair. The capitate avicularia are fre-

quently Lacking in our colonies but this may be due to mutilation.

The mull, Is (fig. So, >.) frequently arise quite high up on a

branch from the fronl surface on the line midway between the

top and base of a pair of zocecia, sometimes even upon the aper-

ture of a zoo'cium.

S. aviculare occurs with other minute forms of bryozoa at

Dead Mans Island. San Pedro, and Ballast Point. San Diego,

California.

Cellariidae Hincks.

Escharidce (part) Johnston, 1847.

Salicornariadce Busk, 1852.

Ceilariece Smitt, 1867.

Cellariida? Hincks, 1880.

Zoarium erect, calcareous, articulated: branching dichoto-

mous or non-diehotomous. Zocecia usually rhomboidal or hexag-

onal, disposed in series around an imaginary axis so as to form

cylindrical shoots.
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Cellaria Lamouroux.

Cellaria Lamouroux, 1812.

Salicornaria Cuvier, 1817.

Cellaria (part), Johnston, 1847.

Salicornaria, Johnston, 1847.

Cellaria (part) d'Orbigny, 1850.

Salicornaria, Busk, 1852.

Cellaria, Hincks, 1880.

Zoarium jointed at intervals, internodes connected by horny

tubes. Zoozcia alternate, depressed in front, and surrounded by

a raised border. Avicularia immersed, irregularly distributed,

situated above a zocecium, or in place of one. Oozcia immersed.

KEY TO SPECIES OF CELLARIA.

1. Branching dichotomous; avicularia with triangular mandible directed

downward C. borealis

1. Branching not dichotomous 2

2. Internodes small, avicularia large, twice the size of an ordinary

zocecium, mandible rounded, directed upward C. mandibulata

2. Internodes long, few, avicularia small, mandible rounded, directed

upward or outward C. diffusa

31. Cellaria borealis (Busk) Smitt.

PI. XIV, fig. 86; PI. XVI, fig. 102.

Salicornaria borealis Busk, 1855, p. 254, PI. I, figs. 1, 2, 3.

Cellaria borealis, Smitt, 1867, pp. 383 and 361, PI. XX, fig. 17.

Zoarium growing in luxuriant masses 75-100 mm. in height

(PI. XVI, fig. 102), branching dichotomous, except at the ex-

tremities where the internodes are frequently tipped with three

or four very small terminal internodes. Internodes of varying

length, about a centimeter on an average, club-shaped; joints

not black
;
young actively growing portions of the colony bright

flesh pink. Zoozcia (PI. XIV, fig. 86, zoe.) elongate, very little

wider toward the middle than at the two ends; alternate, sur-

rounded by a raised crenulate border, the rows of zonecia sepa-

rated by sinuous lines; front wall calcareous, and except upon

the operculum which is large and semicircular on the distal

edge, is marked by rather coarse punctures; orifice at summit
of zooecium. Avicularia (av.) above the zocecia distributed at
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irregular intervals; mandible triangular, pointing downward.

Oceciaf Rootlets not very numerous, springing from the lower

internodes of a colony.

This is a handsome, well marked species, originally figured

and described by Busk from the west Greenland shore. Tt is

abundant on the rocks at Orca, Prince Williams Sound. Tt

seems to be a strictly northern species not being reported smith

of Queen Charlotte Islands.

32. Cellaria mandibulata Bincks.

I I. XV, figs. 87, 88, 89; II. XVI, fig. 103.

Cellaria mandibulata Eineks, Issl'. p. 462.

Cellaria mandibulata Ilin.ks. 1884, \>. 203, PL IX. fig. 7.

Zoarium forming nmsses of delicate branches often growing

from 75-90 mm. in height (PI. XVI, fig. 103). luh, nodes

slender, short, the longesl from »i 1<> 8 mm. in Length. Branch-

ing irregular, branches usually arising near the t<>|> of an inter-

node, Imt often from the middle, or from any point on its sur-

face; when arising from the top of ;m internode, two branches

are seldom opposite, the one usually being higher than the other.

.1 hi hIs black. Zocecia of various shapes depending apparently

upon age. In young stages, they are slender, narrowed almost

to a point above and below, widest about the middle (PI. XV,

I'm'. 87 I

-. in older stages they are somewhat wider, truncate above

and below
| fig. 88) ; in the oldest stage, zoiecia broader and

shorter relatively (fig. 89); alternate, in a line from one end of

the internode to the other, surrounded by a broad more or less

crenulate border (fig. 88, cr. bor.). In young stages, this border

follows the length of the internode in sinuous lines which ap-

proach each other but do not meet above and below the zooecia

(fig. 87) ; in older stages, the sinuous border becomes united

above and below the zooeeia, and the erenulations are less marked

(fig. 89). Zoo?cial wall convex, covered with minute punctures,

which in the oldest stage seem to cover the border with one

continuous slightly punctate mantle (fig. 89). Operculum (op.)

semicircular, with straight lower margin, a denticle at each lower
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corner, and two others opposite at the corners of the upper mar-

gin. Avicularia (av.) characteristic, large, few in number, only

one or two in an internode, of simple form, almost exactly like

extra large zooecia ; much broader than ordinary zooecia, with a

large semicircular chitinous mandible extending upward, whose

upper margin is considerably elevated above the surface of the

internode; above the avicularium is a small orifice resembling

in shape and position an immature ocecium (or.) Ooccia not

found in the youngest zocecial stage described above. In older

stages the orifice of the ooecium (fig. 88, oe.) appears circular,

or somewhat oblong, occupying the space on each zocecium above

the operculum; in the fully developed stage (fig. 89, oe.), the

ocecia resemble minute avicularia, with a straight lower margin,

semicircular above and slightly raised above the surface of the

zocecium. Numerous fine brown rootlets spring from the lower

zooecia of the colony.

Without doubt this is the species described by Hincks from

Queen Charlotte Islands. It is readily distinguished from other

Cellaria of this region by its large dark avicularia which may
be seen easily with a lens of low power. The method of branch-

ing, which Hincks seems to think is probably not characteristic

of the species, is certainly typical both of this and another spe-

cies, C. diffusa, less commonly found here. C. mandibulata has

a wide distribution but is most common in southern waters,

being frequently dredged in the vicinity of both San Pedro and

San Diego.

33. Cellaria diffusa sp. no v.

PI. XV, fig. 90; PI. XVI, fig. 104.

Zoarium consisting of a relatively small number of rather

long cylindrical internodes connected by dark chitinous joints;

internodes varying in length, the longest attaining a length of

35 or 40 mm., the whole colony often 75 mm. high, and having

a straggling diffuse appearance due to its method of branching.

Branching irregular, branches arising at any point on an inter-

node, always in the middle of a zocecium; two branches, some-

times three or four arising at the distal end of the internode
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(PI. XVI, fig. 104). Joints black. Internodes club-shaped, stout.

Zoo3cia depressed, narrower below and above than in the middle,

truncate at each end ; front wall calcareous, covered with minute

protuberances. (PI. XV, hi:. 90.) Operculum {op.) some dis-

tance below the top of the zooecium, lower edge slightly curved,

bearing a denticle id.) near each corner, upper edge semicir-

cular. Oaecial orifia {oe. or. I situated just above the operculum

and resembling it in shape; a broad mucro (m.), a continuation

of the calcareous zooecial wall in the middle of its lower edue.

Avicularium {av.) in place of a zocecium, almost square. Root-

lets springing from the lower zooecia of the proximal internode,

passing down dose to the wall of the internode. then spreading

out disk-like around the l»;ise of the colony.

In its habil of growth this species resembles C. australis

Hincks ('84). The stems are not divided into internodes of

definite and equal Length by a regular dichotOmous branching

as is usual in typical Cellaria, but consist of rather stout. Long,

club-shaped cylinders giving off branches at any point appar-

ently, though as in C. ausiralis and G. mandibulata which it

reseiiililes in habit of growth and method of branching, always

from the middle of a zooecium. The zooecia resemble those of

C. australis in shape, hut the position and shape of opercula

and oiecia are different. Both have avicularia of the same gen-

eral type, and of a character similar to C. fistulosa.

Fine colonies have been obtained at S;m Juan Island, and in

Port Orchard Channel. Pugel Sound. It has also been dredged

both at San Pedro and San Dieuo.

Flustridae Smitt.

Escharidce (part), Johnston, 1847.

Flustridce (part), d'Orbigny, 1850.

Flustrada (part), Busk, 1852.

Flustridce Smitt, 1867.

Flu.strUhr, Hincks, 1880.

Zoariwm corneous and flexible, expanded, foliaceous, erect

or sub-erect. Zoacia contiguous, multiserial. Avicularia usually

of a simple type.
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Flustra Liunaens.

Flustra sp., Linn., 1758.

Eschara (part) Pallas, 1766.

Flustra, Smitt, 1867.

Flustra, Busk, 1852.

Carbasea Busk, 1852.

Flustra, Hincks, 1880.

Zoarium erect or sub-erect. Zocecia disposed in a single or

double layer, more or less quadrangular or linguiform, with a

raised margin, the aperture occupying the whole or a consid-

erable portion of the front, and closed in by a membranous

covering. Oc&cia immersed or raised.

34. Flustra lichenoides Robertson.

PI. XV, figs. 91, 92; PI. XVI, fig. 105.

Flustra lichenoides Eobertson, 1900, p. 322, PI. XX, figs. 7, 7a, 8.

Zoarium unilaminar, consisting of broad foliaceous green or

brownish green fronds. (PL XVI, fig. 105.) Zocecia in alter-

nate rows, slightly arched above, narrowed below, the distal

margin raised and armed at each corner with an erect stiff

spine (fig. 91 e. sp.), often slightly curved; below on each side

of the aperture two other spines (c. sp.), flattened and curving

inward, often meeting in the middle above the aperture
;
aperture

occupying the whole front. Ocecia (oe.) rather low, but raised

above the surface of the zocecia ; not as high as the erect spine

at its base. Avicularia? Rootlets (fig. 92 r. f.) arising from

the upper corner of most of the zocecia by means of which the

fronds are attached to the substratum, and above which the

colony does not rise to any height but spreads out in convoluted

masses.

Considerable variation occurs in the development of the

spines. Specimens are found in which no spines are visible

except those at the corners ; others which have but one pair of

lateral spines, or in which the spines are unevenly developed on

the two sides. Variation also occurs in the root fibres. These

frequently anastomose and form a net work of fibres below the

lowest frond. Root fibres from overlapping fronds often attach
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themselves to the margin of the zocecia of a lower frond. The

Laminae are sometimes united back to back, but are easily sep-

arable, their union being effected by means of short fibres.

This species occurs sparingly on the Alaska coast; in Puget

Sound in considerable abundance; to some extent on the coast

of California as far south as San Francisco.

35. Flustra membranaceo-truncata Smitt.

PL XV, figs. 93, 94.

Flustra membranaceo-trmcata Smitt, 1867, p. 3;"8, PI. XX,

figs. 1-5.

Zoarium c posed of a number of ereet, nnilaminate fronds

(fig. 93). ZooRcia irregularly quadrangular, truncate above and

below, often narrowed below (fig. 94) ;
armed with a delicate

spine (sp.) at the distal corners; apertun occupying the whole

of the front; operculum (op.) semicircular. Avicularia (ar.)

sparingly developed, in place of a zooecium; mandible semicir-

cular, directed upward. Otiecia (oe.) small, immersed, no1 quite

as wide as the zooecium against which each projects.

This appears to be the species which Smitt ('67) describes

and figures, ami which he finds in Arctic Seas growing on ascid-

ians. sertularians, etc., either creeping or erect. The material

in this collection consists of a few small erect fronds obtained at

Pribilof Islands, Beriim Sea.

I'n in rsity of California.

Berkeley, February l~>, 1905.
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ABBREVIATIONS IN THE PLATES.

a.—area.

ab. ap.—aborted aperture.

ad.—adnate part of zooecium.

ap.—aperture.

b. sp.—basal spine.

b. f.—binding fibre.

bi.—bifurcation.

bi. av.—avicularium at bifurcating

zooecium.

bi. sc.—bifid scutum.

bi. sp.—bifid spine.

bl".—beak.

br.—branch.

c. av.—curved avicularium.

cr. sp.—crossed spine.

c. sp.—curved spine.

car. val.—cardiac valve.

con. tu.—connecting tube.

cr. bor.—crenulate border.

cr. br.—creeping branch.

d.—denticle.

dis. zee.—distal zooecium.

e. br.—erect branch.^

e. sp.— erect spine.

/'/-. av.—frontal avicularium.

fr. zee.—frontal zooecium.

fst. zee.—first zooecium.

giz.—gizzard.

gr.—groove.

i.—intestine.

in. sp.—inner spine.

int.—internode.

,;'.—joint.

~k.—knob.

kit. av.—lateral avicularium.

lat. zee.—lateral zooecium.

in.—mouth.

man.—mandible.

me. av.—median avicularium.

mem. ap.—membranous aperture.

m us.—muscle.

o.—ovum.

oe.—ocecium.

oe. or.—ocecial orifice.

03S.—oesophagus.

op.—operculum.

or.—orifice.

ov. sp.—outer spine.

ov.—ovary.

p.—pore.

par. mils.—parieto-vaginal muscle.

pd.—polypide.

ped. av.—pedunculate avicularium.

ph.—pharynx.

pr. br.—primary branch.

py. val.—pyloric valve.

r.—rootlet.

rb.—rib.

r.ch.— root chamber.

r. fb.—root fibre.

re. in us.—retractor muscle.

re. sh. mus.—retractile sheath muscle.

re. pd.—regenerated polypide.

S. It.—snake's head.

sc.—scutum.

sec. br.—secondary branch.

seg.—segment.

sep.—septum.

sh. mus.—sheath muscle.

sm. av.—small lateral avicularium.

sp.— spine.

st.—stalk.

ter. br.—tertiary branch.

tr.—transition from segment of stalk

to zooecium.

tu.—tubular part of the zooecium.

n. r.—upward extending rootlet.

V.—vibraculum.

v. c.—vibracular cell.

v. ch.—vibracular chamber.

zee.—zooecium.

zee. bi.—zooecium at bifurcation.

zee. br.—zocecial branch.

zee. or.—zooecial orifice.



PLATE IV.

Fig. 1.

—

Aetea anguina Linnaeus. Eabit sketch, about natural size.

Fig. 2.

—

A. anguina. Portion of a colony enlarged showing variations

in height of the erect, tubular part (tu.) of the zooecia. Adherent

(ad.) portion attached to the substratum like a stolon is part of the zocecium

which rises at its anterior end into the ringed tubular portion (tu.). The

polypide (/"/.) can he seen inside several of the zocecia; when fully ex-

panded it protrudes through the operculum (op.) at the summit of the tube.

The zooecia are separated from each other by a septum (sep.) at the anterior

end of each. X 30.

Pig. 3.

—

A. anguina. Pari of a zocecium in which the polypide (pd.)

is in a state of retraction; upper part of tubular portion broken

away. Polypide retracted by cunt raid inn of retractor muscle fibres (nuts.)

attached to the wall of the adherent portion (ad.) of the znnviuin. In the

adherent portion the n\ a ry (OV.) is visible. X 70.

Pig. 4.— .!. anguina. A single zocecium much enlarged showing position

of ocecium (oe.) just outside the aperture ("/»•)- below the operculum on

the ventral side of the zocecium. Within the ocecium is an ovum in early

cleavage Btage
I

< nth.). X 70.

Pig. .").

—

Aetea truncata Landsborough. Portion of a colony enlarged to

show variations in height of the erect, tubular portions ('«•), also length

and slenderness of the adherent portions ("</.) of the zooecia. X 30.

Fig. 6.

—

A. truncata. Habit sketch, about natural size.

_:.-
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PLATE V.

Fig. 7.— Eucratea chelata Linnaeus. Babit sketch, about natural size

Pig. 8.

—

K. chelata. Enlarged to show zooecia and method of branching

[e, in.) just below the aperture (op.)» :|1 "' ''"' creeping branches (cr. br.)

given off from the sides of the zooecia. X 50.

Pig. 9. /•.'. (Inlaid. Showing ooecium (oe.) on a small aborted zocecium.

r Hincks.)

Pig. L0. Gerr.ellaria loricata Linnaeus. Il.il.it sketch, natural size.

Fig. 11. G. Icricata. Portion of a branch enlarged to slmw arrange

incut of zooecia and method of branching. • 30.

Pig. L2. Menipea ternata Ellis and Solander. Eabil Bketch of sped

men fr< m Pugel Sound.

Pig. 13.

—

M. ternata. Habit sketch of specimen from California.

Pig. 1!. .1/. ternata. Enlarged portion of colony from Pugel Sound

showing zooecia in groups of three, except the ocecial internodes (oe.). Lat

era! ai icularia I
av. | well developed. 30.

Pig. 15.- .U. ternata. Dorsal view of the zocecium at the bifurcation of

a branch (bi. br.) showing the adjoining zooecia {lat. see.) and root chamber

(i-.ih.) with upward extending rootle! (r.). 30.

Pig. 16. M. ternata. A single zooecium to shew the position of the two

kinds of root fibres, those anchoring the colony (r.), arising in a Bimple

rod disk (r. d. ) on the fronl wall of the zooecium; those extending upward

(a. >•.). arising from a rather large chamber (r. ch.) projecting from the

zooecia! wall jusl above the lateral avicularium. 30.
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PLATE VI.

Fig. 17. M. ternata. Enlarged portion of colony from California.

Much like the preceding except that the lateral avicularia are often lacking-.

Fig. 18.

—

M. gracilis Busk. Habit sketch, natural size.

Pig. 19- .1/. gracilis. Portion of a branch enlarged to same Bcale aa

figs. 14 and 17, showing the greater length i E the zooecia, the large tlabellate

scutum f.sr.l, the relatively small size of the avicularia (OV.), and the shape

and position of the two sorts of root chambers (r. d. ami r. ch.) similar to

thi se of .1/. ternata. X 30.

Fig. 20.- .1/. gracilis. Portion of an ocecial internode showing develop-

meiit of avicularia (av.) on the front of the zooecium close to the ooecia

(oc). X 30.

Fig. 21. .1/. gracilis. Dorsal view of the zooecium at the bifurcation of

a branch (hi. see.), showing the lateral adjoining zooecia (lat. see.), and

rod chamber (r. ch.) with upward extending rootlel («. v.). X 30.

Fig. 22.- .1/. occidentalis Trask. Habil sketch of a single branch to

show method of branching. Somewhat diagrammatic

1 i^r . -'A.— .1/. occidentalis. A few internodes enlarged to show- size of

avicularia (at;.), position and size of scutum (sc), the nature of the jointed

spines (sp.), and the crossed spines (c. Sp.). Drawn to the same scale as

Bgs. 11. 17. and 19. X 30.

fig. l'4.—M. occidentalis. An ooecial (oe.) internode consisting of five

zooecia. X 30.

Fig. 25.—M. occidentalis. Lateral view of a zooecium, showing a. root

chamlier (r. ch.) from which there extends a downward extending rootlet

( r. ) . X 30.
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PLATE VII.

Fig. 26.

—

M. occidentalis catalinensis, subsp. dov. Portion of a branch

showing finger-like processes on scutum (sc), and bifid spines (c. sp.). X 50.

Pig. 27.— .1/. occidentalis catalinensis. Lateral view of a zocecium show-

ing runt chamber (r ch.) and downward extending root fibre (>'.).

Fig. 28. Menipca cncta Robertson. Habit sketch, natural size.

Fig. 29.

—

M. (i<rin. Enlarged portion of a colony from Kadiak show-

ing lateral avicularia (lat. av.)
}

frontal avicularia (fr. av.)
}
and Bpines

(sp.). X 30.

Pig. 30.— .1/. erecta. Enlarged portion of a colony from Sitka showing

absence of lateral avicularia (lat. av.) ; showing also rootlet (r.) springing

directly from zoceeial wall. X 30.

Pig. 31.— .1/. erecta. Enlarged portion of colony from San Juan showing

absence of spines. X 30.

Fig. 32.

—

Menipea pribilofi, sp. nov. Habit sketch, natural size.

Fig. 33.

—

M. pribilofi. Ooecial internode (oe.). X 30.

[304]
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PLATE VIII.

Fig. 34.

—

M. pribilofi. Portion of a branch enlarged Bhowing number

and length of jointed spines (sp.), size of lateral avicularia (Int. av.)
}

frontal avicularia (fr. av.), and root chambers in the two positions (r. ch.

an. I r. d.). X 30.

Fig. 35. Scrupocellaria californica Trask. Dorsal view of part of two

zocecia to show vibracular chamber (v. ch.), short vibraculum (v.), groove

of vibraculum (gr.)
}
and lateral avicularium belon (av.). X 50.

Pig. 36.

—

S. californica. Portion of a branch enlarged showing varia

tiiia in size of lateral avicularia (int. av.), the vibracular cell (v. c), on

zooecium at bifurcation (zoe. hi.), visible from the front, while on other

zooecia only the short vibraculum (v.) is seen from the front, and only on

the lower zocecia which possess root fibres (r.). • 50.

Pig. 36a.—S. californica. Habit sketch.

Pig. 37.

—

S. californica. Three zooecia with ooecia (oe.). X 50.

Pig. 38.

—

Scrupocellaria varians Bincks. Portion of a branch enlarged

to show bifid and trifid scutum (SC.), lateral avicularia varying in size from

very small (s. av.) to the large curved variety (c. av.) ;
also the vibracular

cell visible from the front (r. ch.), and the Long vibraculum (v.) present on

each zoecium. X 20.

Pig. 39.

—

S. varians. Dorsal view of a portion of two zocecia to shew

position of vibracular chamber (v. ch.) with its long vibraculum (v.) and

its groove (gr.), with the root disk (r. d.) and root fibre (jr. /'.) on its

basal margin; also lateral avicularium with its much elongated curved beak

(c. av.). X 20.

Pier, do.- Caberea ellisi Fleming, llal.it sketch.

laou]
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PLATE IX.

Fig. 41.

—

S. diegensis sp. aov. Portion of a branch enlarged showing

form of zooecia (~oc.) with large scutum (sc), spines on tin- upper margin

of the aperture (ap.) one or more of which are bifid (hi. sp.) ; also lateral

avieularium (lat. av.) and frontal avicularium on the zooecium at bifurcation

(bi. av.). On those zooecia not possessing ouvia the vibracular ehaml er

(v. ch.) plainly visible frith its long vibraculum (v.). X 5D.

Fig. 42.

—

S. diegensis. Dorsal view of a few zooecia to show vibracular

chamber (v. ch.) sustaining the long vibraculum (v.) at its summit, and

showing the groove (gr.) extending in the direction of the length of the

zooecia. At the base of the vibracular chan 1 er and to one side of the groove

is the pi re (p.) from which the rool fibre extends (r.). X •";<>.

Pig. 43.—&. diegensis. A vibracular chamber enlarged to slow detail.

Fig. 44.-- S. diegensis. 'The avicularium on zooecium at bifurcation en

larged to show its large muscular portion (mus.) and the obliquely directed

mandible (man.).

Pig. 45.

—

Caberea ellisi Fleming. A few zocecia enlarged. Vibracular

chamber visible from the front (v. ch.); the minute lateral avieularia (Int.

<n-.)\ serrated vibraculum (v.). X 50.

Pig. 4(i.

—

C. ellisi. Dorsal view of a few zooecia to show vibracular

(v. ill.) chambers ea ling obliquely across the hack of each zooecium,

the groove '///•.). and the long vibraculum (v.); also the rootlets (r.) aris-

ing from each vibracular chamber and proceeding downward through the

middle of the branch. Rootlets from one side only shown. X 50.

Fig. 47.

—

Bugula neritina (Linn.) Oken. Portion of a branch enlarged

showing zocecia (zee.) with large aperture (ap.). margins of which termi-

i ate in denticles (d.) ; also pedunculated ocecium (of.). X 30.
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PLATE X.

Pig. 4.8.— Bugula murrayana Johnston. Portion of a branch enlarged

showing zocecia (ece.) with margins of aperture armed with variable number

of spines (sp.) ; avicularium (<ir.) or spine (sp.) a1 base of aperture. Mar-

vie:.! avicularia lacking on this specimen. - 30.

Fig. 49.

—

B. calij ornica sp. doy. Portion of a branch enlarged to show

spines terminating the upper margins of the aperture (sp.),long miter spine

ion. sp.), and position of avicularia (av.). 50.

Fig. 50.

—

B. pacifica sp. cov. Portion of a branch enlarged to show

zooecia (see.), spines (sp. and sp.'), and the shallow ooecia (oe.); also the

embryo (emb.) in the upper part of the zooecium. 50.

Pig. 51.— Bugula flabellata Thompson. Habit sketch, natural size.

Pig. 52.- Bugula flabellata. Portion of a colony enlarged to show ar-

rangement and branching of zooecia, the spines (sp.), avicularia (av.), and

ocecia (oe.). 30.

Fig. 53. Bugula pugeti sp. uov. Habit sketch.

Pig. 54. /•'. pugeti. Zooecia with lorg aperture (op.), marginal avicu-

. the three spines on the marginal zooecia (out. sp.), and the

process on the distal margin (A.). X 30.
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PLATE XI.

Fig. 55.

—

B. pugeti. A few zocecia of lower part of a branch enlarged

to show tlic embryo (emb.) in the upper part of the zoceeium, and the

brown body (6. b.) in each zoceeium containing an embryo; a regenerating

polypide (re. pd.) in one zoceeium. :i<».

Fig. ."<;. Bugula curvirostrata sp. uov. Babit sketch, aboul natural size.

Fig. 57.

—

B. curvirostrata. Portion of a branch enlarged to slmu zocecia

and the (two sorta of avicularia (av. and av'.). X 30.

Pig. 58. />'. curvirostrata. Portion of a branch Bhowing three zocecia

with oo eia (oe.). X 30.

Pig. 59.

—

Bugula longirostrata sp. nov. Jlaliit sketch, aboul aatural size.

Pig. 60- /.'. longirostrata. Portion of a branch showing attenuation of

zocecia, and avicularia (av.), and the shallowness of the ocecia (oe.) which

only partially cover the embryos, (emb.). X 50.
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PLATE XII.

Fig. 61.

—

Bugvla laxa sp. aov. Eabit sketch.

Pig. (>:.'. /»'. laxa. I'm! inn of :i branch enlarged Bhowing form of zoce-

cia, marginal spines (sp.) and ooecia (oe.). 50.

Pig. 03.

—

Beaiiia mirabilis Johnston. Eabil sketch.

Pig. (il. /»'. mirabilis. A tew zocecia enlarged in show mode of connec

tinii (con. /.), the erecl and decumbenl portions, the former with margins

armed with spines. X 50.

Pig. 65. Beania longispinosa sp. aov. Eabil sketch.

Fig. 60.

—

B. longispinosa. Portion of n colony enlarged to show char-

acter of zooecia, spines, ami the ooecia (oe.). X 30.

Pig. 67. Stirparia ciliata sp. qov. Eabil sketch.

Pig. 68.- 8. ciliata. Portion of the stalk enlarged showing seymeniatiou

(seg.), also the beginning of tlie zoceciaJ branches (see. br.). X 50.

Pig. 69.- S. ciliata. Lower segmenl of stalk. :,n.
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I LATE XIII.

Fig. 70.- S. ciliata. Portion of zooecial branch enlarged to show shape

and arrangement of the zooecia (see.), the curved marginal spines (c. sp.),

and t he minute avicularia. >. 50.

Fig. 71.— S. ciliata. A few zooecia enlarged to show pedunculate ooecia

• ). X 50.

Pig. 72. Stirparia occidental™ sp. aov. Eabil Bketch, natural size.

Fig. 73.— S. occidentaUs. Upper portion of tin' stalk and a few of tin'

lower zooecia, showing a specialization <>t' the segments (sep.) of the

their articulation (art.), and the Budden transition into zooecia where the

zooecial tufts begin (fgt. zee.). 50.

Pig. 74.—S. occidentals. Portion of a branch to show character of

zooecia (see.), of avicularia (av.). spii-es > x/<. ). ami ooecia (oe.). > 50.

Pig. 75. Stirparia califomica sp. cov. Habil sketch, natural size.
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PLATE XIV.

Fig. 76.

—

Stirparia Occidentalis, sp. nov. One of the lower segments of

the stalk drawn to the same scale as fig. 73. PI. XIII, to show difference

in length i f segments in fche upper and lower parts of the stalk, x 50.

Pig. 77.- Stirparia californica sp. nov. Portion of the stalk enlarged to

show mode of attachment of single stalk to substratum by means of a foot

disk. 50.

Pig. 78. 8. californica. One of the longer segments of the stalk en-

larged to the same scale as fig. 76. X 50.

Fig. 79.

—

8. californica. One of the shorter segments of the stalk en-

larged to tin' Bame scale as the preceding figure. X 50.

Pig. 80.

—

S. californica. Portion of a branch enlarged showing Bugulan

character of the zooecia, position of aviculari and the Bicellarian

like ooecia (oe.). X 50.

Pig. 81.- Corynoporella spinosa, sp. nov. Babil sketch.

Pig, 82. C. spinosa. A t'.-w zooecia enlarged showing method of branch-

ing, position of avicularia (<".>. of spines (sp.)
}
and rootlets (r.). '' 50.

Pig. 83. C. spinosa. A single zooecium with ocecium (oe.). X 50.

Pig. 84. Synnotum avicvluvi Pieper. Babil sketch.

Fig. 85.

—

S. avicvlare. Portion of branch enlarged showing character

nf zocecia, root fibres (r.), of sessile (*. av.), ami pedunculate avicularia

(ped. or.), x 50.

Fig. 86.- Cellaria borealis Busk. A few zooecia enlarged in show I

arrangement, the avicularia (av.) just above the operculum (op.) sur-

rounded by the crenulate border (cr. bor.) similar to that separating the

lines of zooecia. X 50.
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PLATE XV.

Pig. 87.

—

Cellaria mandibulata Eincks. Two zocecia, young stage show-

ing lateral crenulated border (cr. bcl.).

Fig. 88.

—

C. mandibulata. Several zocecia at an older stage, showing

operculum (op.) with its four denticles (</.). the immersed ocecia above,

their orifices (oe. or.) only visible, and an avicularium with its Large man-

dible (man.). The crenulated border (cr. bor.) has formed above and be

Low t!i" zocecia, thus surrounding them. X 50.

Pig. 89.

—

C. mandibulata. Thret al a still older stage to si

Increase of calcareous wall and final form of ocecia] orifice (oe. or.) re-

sembling a small avicularium. X 50.

I [g. 90. Cellaria diffusa sp. nov. A few zocecia (see.) to show shape,

ocecia! orifice (oe. or.) with the lower margin developed into a mucro

and the avicularia (av.). X 50.

Fig. 91.

—

Flustra lichenoides Robertson. A few zocecia enlarged to show

erect spines i'. sp.), operculum (op.), and ocecia (oe.). X 50.

Pig. 92. -F. lichenoides. The dorsal surface of a few zocecia showing

n i I fibres springing from the distal angle of each zocecium.

Pig. 93.

—

Flustra membranaceo-truncata Smitt. Eabil sketch.

Fig. 94.

—

F. membranaceo-truncata. A few zocecia showing arrange-

ment, immersed ocecia (oe.), ami avicularium of simple structure in place of

zooecium (av.). X 50.
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PLATE XVI.

Photograj lis to show habit of growth.

Pig. 95. Scrupocellaria " inns Hincks.

Pig. 96. Scrupocellaria < Robertson.

Pig. 97. Bugula neritina (Linnseus) Oken.

Pig. 98. Bugula murrayana Johnston. Specimen from Orca, Alaska.

Pig. 99. Bugula murrayana Johnston. Specimen from Pugel Sound.

Pig. LOO. Bugula californica Robertson.

Pig. 101.- Bugula pacifica Roberts

Pig. L02. d llaria borealis i Busk
i
Him

Fijj. 103. (ilium mandibulata Eiincks.

Fig. 104.- Cellaria diffusa Robertson.

Pig. IQ5.—Flustra lichenoides Robertson.
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